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LANGSHIANS.

Since the introduction of Langshans into Eng- their importation a made-up story to attractatten-
land by Major Crèad, in 1862, they have.met with tion, and secure sales for stock 'which, as Black
a great deal of opposition. They, unfortunately Cochins, had no chance in the show-pen. The
for their general popularity, greatly resemble Major proved himself to be a, man of metal, and he
Biack Cochins, and the suspicion was strong hat stuck bravely to his favorites. The fight lias Leen
the birds represented as a new variety from the long and bitter, but the Langshan came om, vie.-
north of China were bat poor Black Cochins, and torious, and it is now almost univerally admitted
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to have merits and pecularities that stamp it as a
distinct breed,-or if net a distinct breed, at least
as widely separated from Black Cochins as the
other varieties of Cochins are -fron cach other, for
it is a fact, well estahlished, that all the large vari-
eties, known by us as Asiatics, originally came
fron the north of China. All arc fron the sane
parent stock, but climate, different modes of treat-
ment, and perhaps fashion,have caused the changes
in the fowls found in the diffèrent localities. Old
fanciers, who remember the early importations of
Black Cochins, say they much resembled the Lang-
shans inpdrted by Major Croad in later days.
When first introducéd into England there was no-
thing like the distinction between the ~different
varieties of Cochins that is now fotnd. It took
years of careful breeding and selection toestpblish
the four varieteis as we now have them, and there
is no doubt but that tlie line will soon be so dis-
tinctly drawn between Black Cochins and Lang-
shans that anyone can easily discern it. The
most marked points in contrast between theu
now are: Langshans bave higher combs, larger
and higher tails, with long and flowing sickle fea-
thers in the cocks; fluff not se abundant, less leg
and foot feathering, (heavy middle toe feathering,
is a disqualification in Langshans), legs black, (B.
Cochin legs black or shading into willow or yel-
low), web and botton of foot pinkish white (B.
C. yellow) ; skin,' white, (Blach Cochin, y«ellow).
The wings are much larger, the legs longer, and
the bird on the whole more active looking.

lu America Langshans made rapidprogress, and
had it not been atthe time of their first importation
that Plymouth Rocks were claiming the public' at-
tention, their popularity would have been muòh
more general. As it was thedemandforfowlsand
eggs was much beyond the supply, and thereis no
doubt but many breeders of Black Cochins took
advantage of this demand, and the simailarity in
appearance of the two varietisj, te seil their stock
as Langsbans. The detection ofthis caused a feel-
ing of suspicion, which retarded the popularity of
the new breed, and gave its opponents an oppor-
tunity to ridicule the breed and its breeders, which
they eagerly availed themselves of. One thing,
however, is certain, the mixture of the two varie-
tics, wbich this substitution caused, bas done a
great deal to improve the Black Cochin, in color
at least, as must be plain to, anyone who has given
the matter any attention.! Those who have given
Langshans a fair trial speak very highly of them.
They are credited with being good layers, giving
cggs freely in winter ; good setters and mothers,
and their flesb as being white tender and juicy.
They are very active for such a large fowl, forag-
ing with great freedom. The eggs usually hatch
well, and the chIcks are easily reared. They are

The Plyinouth Rock-Its Origin, and how to
Breed and Mate.

BY W. F. JAMES, SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
Many works have appeared from time to time

bearing upon the history of the origin of the Ply-
mouth Roeks, but although the researches of the
writers point to' the sane conclusions, there are
hardly any pf them* who agree.as to facts; but .the
whole, takn collectively, the evidence therein
carefully sifted, the chaff deparated froin the grain,
and the conclusions arrived at can but satisfy the
most unbelieving whence spmng the breed of
foiyls wiich noiw stand preeminently at the head
of our domestic poultry.

[n all these works, it seens toame that the most
vital points of all the scientific points (as far as the
art of breéding is concerned) bas been totally ig-
nored. Tn order to trace for cause. and effect, we
must probe the' mysteries of natâre te the very
root, and enlist tho services of the science of na-
tural history te aid us in the search..

In nature we find a race of animals, a race of
birds, which reproduce themselves and their species
in exact form, as te size,.shape, color, feather, and
habits, froma one generation to another, and all
without the aid .of -man. Man, it is true, by and
with the aid of scientific research, and adhering
strictly to the great principles of nature, has been
enabled te produce, by a procefs called scientific
breeding, certain type of fowl and beast, which for
domestic purposes are superior to those found in a
wild state. But mark the result. The bandiwork
of man is imperfect indeed, even with all the
genius of science te aid hin, as compared with-
thato f his creator. Compare, for inastance, the
beautifully plumaged birds of nature, especiàlly
those of tropical climes, also the beauty of forms
found in the animal kingdom, both on land and in
the sea, with the imperfect work man can achieve,
which after all is that which niostly tends towards
solid and material advantages.

There is life on and in thé land; on and in the
water, and through the expanse of atmosphere.
Life teerms around us. Herd it assumes the aost
gigantle forms; there the most powerful micros..

I

less subject te roup than other varicties. Their
plumage is intense in its gloss and richness ; on
the whole, they are a real good variety, and wili
make their way well t the front.

Our engraving is, we belicve, a copy of one made
by Mr. Ludlow, of England, the celebrated artist.
and correctly portrays a pair of birds imported
from Chir.a by Major Croad. Wu aie indebted
for the use of this engraving te Mr. F. J. Grenny,
of Brantford, who bas for many years bred Lnng-
shans successfully.

-I
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cope is required te assure us of its tangible pre-
sence. We cannot contemplate life as an abstract
idea; wC cannot dissociate it from inatter under

forme and certain modes of composition,-and te
bodies exhibiting these forme and these modes we

assign the teri organic. The phenomena mani-
fested by organic bodies, the result of an innate
powcr in the body itself, collectively make up our
ideas of iffe. We sometimes talk of a vital princi.

pte, but the expression is calculated only te cover
our ignorance respecting the ultimate cause of the
phenomena uniformly exhibited by all living be-
ings. This principle is a mystery. An animal, a
a fowl or a plant developes itself from its enbryo
condition te maturity; its developement sup-
poses the reception and assimilation of external
matters, the throwing away of uscless or effete mat-
ters, a constant change of particles; growth up to
a certain point, and then, as if the living machin-
ery wore itself out in the working, decline, and
death. But why so ? We cannot tell. BuL this
we know, that after death the elements which com-
pose the body, and which were composed in one
harmonieus whole, contrarf te the laws of chemis-
try, are now freed from their mystie governance-
they separate, they return te the earth and atmos-
phere; and the once living body is dissolved. All
organic bodies propagate their species respec-
tively. The idea ef spontaneou-. generation, as it
is termed, is absurd. No combination of material
particles.can produce an organic being.; but light,
heat, and other influencing causes can and do ex-
cite the developement of dormant germs. But those
germe had paternity-they sprung, net from a for-
tuitous concurrence of atoms, but were the results
of a law impressed upon all organic beings.

As being more nearly allied to the subject in
hand, let us turn te that part of the animal king-
dom represented by birds and fowls of the air.
The numberof classes and familieE as classified by
naturalists are legion, aud probably there are many
yet undiscovered in foreign, unknown and inaces-
ibl 1- d a- We can but. bellievea ll thes 0
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call up from time to time other races, according te
a vast scheme beyond the comprehension of our
minds. But even granting this, the theory of
spontaneous generation is not the less absurd

Th. naturalist, whose pleasing duty it is to pro.
perly classify the differnt objects of the animal
kingdom which come into bis hands, is struck
with admiration at the peifect vremblence in every
point and every detail of the dif feret faunilies of iY
birds and fowls; every feather is of sane shape
size, color and markings. Take any species you
like it is all the sane, there is no difference; they
are one of a great family, and their law knows no
change.

(To lbe cotinnued.)

Scoring.

Editor Review.
Permit me to express my sympathy with most

of the sentiments expressed in your quotation in
last issue from an English contemporary; especi-
ally do I concur in your comments upon it -But,
when you consider the spirit of the times-how
sternly and emphatically the British are now wont
to demand all needed reforms--yon will admit, I
think, that it is no wonder that our mother should
regard her pliable and unprogressive offspring with
feelings akin to pity and commiseration. But
seriously, Sir, we are a cautious people. There is
no doubt but our judges have doue their duty in
the past, but does not the increase of the poultry
industry in Canada necessitate the saine changes
which the sane causes have produced in other
countries ? The greater the number of competi-
tors, and consequently the closer the competition,
the more perfect the system of judging requisite to
give satisfaction. I admit that our Ontario show
does not bear out the trath of this assumption ; but
on the other hand, mote-the subordinate associations
springing up in all direction, and their success,
and may we not count on many of the exhibitors
at these smaller shows becoming exhibitors at the
O CaI sh * i ý ti ?PEs eciall will t-his be

s ' e an I. ni o n e ynumerous families or distinct species of fowls and the case if scoring is adopted.
birds are the sane as existed at the creation. The practice of having the owners naimes on the
Each species is now, as then, a distinct species; coops when the fowls are being judged, needs no
distint in every particular characteristio as to size, canerit from ine after what has been said. I
form, shape, color, -habits, etc. We do not find shall just observe that J have ever failedto under-
sparrows mating and breeding with swallows or stand what good ,.arpose it could serve. Nor can
crows, or hawks; the bluebird with the robin, and I think that any judge in Canada would choose te
se on. No; each famaily, .guided by some great have it se if he had to perfori the work of judg-
universal làw, keeps pure and.untainted within it- ing.
self. We cannnt .bring ourselves to believe that I see that " Pure Blood" bas supplied what was,
any new and distinct species of birds or wild fowl te me, a Il missing link ;'1 that isthe method of pro-
have come into -existence since the creation; still cedure followed by American judges under the
there.are those who.believe that creation.may bave scoring systema. Now, in the firstplace, itic plain-
been going on, and that the great power which ly evident that 4-Pure Blood," knows whereof -he.
called al -creatures into hxistence, can and may speaks, and it is just as plain that all thempci-
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mens not disqualified are scored. And, when ne-
companied.by a clerk, as "Puro Blood" des4ribes,
why shouldt this method occupy. more time, or as
nuch time, as taking eacli specimen ont and look-

-ing it over and over till the whole is committed to
memory ? I cannot-see why scoring with a clerk
is not the shortest method of the two by far.

Now, Sir, does it not occur to your mind that
language .used in connection with this feature of
the case at the annual meeting of the Association
was a little strong? .Why any of.our local judges'
should take the advocacy of this system as a per-
sonal offence I cannot understand. 1, for one, say,
and say it emphatically, that I have never directly
or indirectly impugned the honesty of any of our
judges. I have attacked their system as being an
obsolete one, and I shall continue to do so till they
adopt one more reasonable, and partaKing of the
advancement of the age. By these reforms their
advocates cannot expect favors, for by them such
a thing is made impossible, and every judge, who-
ever he be, is in.a position te deal out square, even-
handel justice te every man'; and hc cannot fail'to
give s. action te nearly all, for if a judge go into
a room not knowing one man's bird from anothe's,
and by a score-card give a reason for bis decision,
how can exhibitors reasonably complain. I admit
that this will not make bis judgement perfect; nor
can any system do this, either morally, physicnlly
or mentally; but because we cannot become per-
fect, shall we decide not te improve, at all ?
Surely not. Where would the world of improve-
mente bc to-day if all had adopted this courge.

Whenwe consider the number and. magnitude of
shows judged by I. K. Felch,-New York, for ex-
ample, 220 Light Brahnas and 232 Plymaouth
Itocks-and keenness of the competition under
such ciLcumstances, and how, few public com-
plaints have ever appeared against him ; and when
we go further and examine the system with which
c bas become indentified, giving te every.rman

a detailed report of his work se that his decisions
can be compared with those of others, is it not an
unanswerable argument in favor of this system
that se few complaints have arisen ?

Of course I attribute all this te the systen car-
ried out by a competent judge, for I assume that
I. K. F. is an honest man, and desirous of giviog
.satisfaction by fair judging. His readiness te
.adopt the scoring systein and to use it at every
.show ho judges, thus giving exhibitors an oppor-
tunity to criticise bis decision with those of others,
,proves this.

I do not mon t cegy that those whodo not believe
in this system, and do not adopt it, are actuated
by dishonest motives. I do not think so, but I do
think that by the present system they ceanncot nor
,bave not the means of proving their integrity by

a coinplete report of their decision. To whatdoes
0. Mowat or Sir John A. resort vhen any insinu-
ations of dishonesty is made? Why the full
record of the case or transaction, or the report; and
what would bc thought of then if they said, "No
means have yet been instituted in this particular
case by which a record is kept, by which a report
can be made out "

I had not intended te return to this subject
again, but bave made up my mind that now is the
time to get the mind of the fancy on this matter.
If the majority say uay i then I am satisfied te re-
main as we are, at if the opposite is the truth let
us have it,

Yours sincerely,
STANLE Y SPILLETT.

Lefroy, March 3Sst, 1884.

Frauds.

It is an old saying-that there is fraud in every
trade, but. there is scarcely any business where
fraud cn be carried out, by any one se disposed,
with se much impunity as in the poultry and egg
line. It is a sort of pig in the poke affair from be-
gínning to end, and all that is to be depended up-
on je the known character of the party from whon
'ee is purchasing, for honesty and squareness in
dealing., A person may buy a setting of expeq.
sive eggs from another party at a distance, they ar-
rive apparently all right, but after three weeks of
.patient waiting, nothing cornes from them, and
then the season is partially or wholly lost. Of
course I do not include in this catagory all who
sell.eggs, for their number is legion, but there are
some who make a business of selling eggs that
are never intended to hatch, and which are of no
earthly use except to the man who selle them for
$2.00 or more a dozen.

There are several varieties of frauds which I
will consider in this article, and we may sum them
up under the following heads, as egg frauds and
fowl frauds. Under the flirst named there are those
who seil eggs knowing them to b. not fertile, or
in which the vitality is purposely destroyed.
There are those.again who ndvertise eggs of cer-
tain breedaand strains of fowls-that, when batched,
do not in the most remote particular resemulé the
breed represented, but are in niosteases dunghills,
or some.scrub.stock of perhaps several varieties of
fowls.; and there are again some whoi when asked
for a certain kind of eggs will.say theycan aupply
them, and they do.so at 1&. çents per dozer from
lhe nearest.grocery store; but the after purchaser
generally has the privilege of paying $2.00 or $2.-
50 a dozen, for these. samneegga, With.this kind of
fraud I have.had experience,.for. I. have been sold
myself, and 1 only found it out by the merest acà
cident from a third .perîon. In this case 1, was

., 1 M e 1 -11 1 1 ., M. _ 1- -- - - ý - _- - 1 . 1
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fortunate enough to recover my money by threat- but as the money was sent there was no redress.
oning to prosecute for fraud; but it does not often But that nan is pretty well advertised bore, and I
happen that oven this can bo donc. . The only do not think he will make n:any more sales in this
safeguard against fraud of any kind in eggs is to district.
deal only with mon of known honcsty and squar- Of the other kind of ftaund, sending out cross-
ness in dealing ; and where any breeder gains a bred fowls, let me relate a littie fact in the form of
reputation of this kind it is generally a fact that a fable. Esop pointed bis fables with a moral but
soon becomes known farand wide, mea eorsa. The the moral in my case I will leave my readers to
samue thing applies with equal truth, with only one deduce for themselves. There was a certain man
exception, that a man's character for knavery or in a village in Ontario who kept fowls of several
gouging of any kind travels much faster than for kinds, which ho was very careful to keep separate
good, se that at the end of a season or two he is that they might each breed after their own kind ;
pretty well known as a fraud, and is wel adver- but it so happened that after the season was over
tised by those whom ho bas succeeded in swind- lie allowed them to run together. A Spanish cock
ling. seeing a Black Cochin hen that took his eye, mated

Frauds in fowls are more apparent and casier with lier, and the consequence was that she stole
avoided; but even hore the fowl sharper sometimes, away ber nest and hatched several chicks, that in
or I should say very often, manages to take in the due time grew and waxed strong. One day along
unwary. This is done by sending out inferior came a man who sold fowls (and their purchasers
stock, cnlis, or birds that resemble the breed indi- too) for a living, and seeing the Spanish-Cochin
cated, but have been run out or bred with a cross. chicks, a great idea came into his head. He forth-

Of the first kind of fraud mentioned under these with purchased themu for a small ettm and convey-
heads I will give a case in point. A friend of ed them home, and shortly after some fine Lang-
mine, who is interested in the poultry business, shans were for sale. And behold, in the same town in

desired to purchase certain varieties of fowls, and which this breeder lived there dwelt another

to this end he wrote to a certain breeder in Onta- breeder who loved the Langshan,*and ho went un-

rio, one of the John Robertsons in the business. to the first man and said unto him, i Friend, Bell
enquiring for these fowls. In due time back came me some of thy strain of Langhans, that I may
an answer from the man of many breeds saying he put them with mine to improve my stock ;" and he

could supply the birds wanted, and naming bis sold them for nany shekels, and he smiled in-
prices, which, let me say, were by no means mod- wardly to himself and said, l Lo, I have scooped.
erate. Thinking it ail square, my friend sent the him in on those birds." But the second man, what
order, and after waiting sometime along came the said he? He took the fowls home, and in the

birds, eighteen in number, and oh ye gods 1 what course of time mated them with hie own, and they
a collection 1 The scrub stock and culls of as bred and multiplied, but behold the <ihicks had

many different poultry yards as there were varie- wite faces, and the breeder wae as:onished and
ties in the lot Some of them were cbicks only narveiied muchly at such an occurance, util a
eight or ton weeks old, and this lot was deliverd friend told hlm the secret of it, and his astoaish-
here in December. Just imagine for a moment nient vanisbed, and bu waxed wrath and opened
the motly crew: a Houdan cockerel, minus a bis mouth aud spake many thing, oven stupendbus
muff and beard; a trio of White Cochitis, so called, remarks that it would net profit a Sunday scheol
chicks so young that the cockerel could not be seholar te hear, but which, if dirocted at that flock
distinguished from tile pullets, and so miserably of white-faced chickns would have singed them
thin and starved that a grain of corn passing dean. A whole season was lest, and it was ealy
through their interior made a pp¢ceptible bulge on ater a pcnied of twe years that the second breeder
the outside (this is-a little strong but it e onveys succeed un cleaning thcm eut and re8toring the
the idea of hov thint thev were,%; a trie of White. wriginal purity of bis w shck.
rested Polands; the pullet~ aboUtithe size- of a Now this l the fâble. Lot those who will point
eghorn at 10 wreeks eld, and the cekerol net if with a moral te suit theiselvs. This illus-

mnucli larger, with a wry tait ; a pair Plymnouth trates the fraud of cress-bred fowla tliat are senit
Rock cockerls, ad tater two ýHoudans, a hoen aud et as being pure stock e ra not ofpen played
A pullet, paeked la the saie crate as a S. Spa1g. successfully; occasonally some one n siten, and
led Harab'urg cocieret; iâ eensequettco offwhieh th i breede chaacter rises accordi ngy. t have
the Houdan pullet was stripped of ber orest and seen this swidle carried eut in sending out P.

zo iujiredl tbat she die«. soon after arriving. N aw, Rocks that were apparenty goode bus ail their
tfter the representatiens t ade by this breeder as progeny came with feathere legs, k.owing plain-
te the qpeality &c., of bis fowls,'the sendiog of saob ly the Cochin cross that had been, let hi, most like-

c lot r was thiag short of a downpight swindle; y te impreve tbe size of som e forsr that aù rieen

79
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out. Buyers cannot be too careful whom thoy a fowl eat or peek at rato1irn, nelther have I seen
deal with-to avoid disalpointuncnt and deuly, for the man who ever did so. Huns will peck atplas-
a baid setting of eggs means the belt of the season ter,.when they are confined to close quarters, for
lost, while a pair of scrub or cull fowls are a dis. the gake of the sand (or siliente) that le in the
grace to any pôultry yard that la claimed to be mortar-.not for the mortar. Just place caclrsopa.
run on first-clase principles. As a gCr.eral rule rate beforo the fowl8 and yun have not long to
those breeding but fUw varictIes, or even One, are wait for an evidence that 1 am right; cspecially
more likely to have high.elass birds of that kind give river sand, which l cotnposed so much of
than those breeding frion fifteent to sixty kinds of small crushed shelle. Rad I not Raid eisa wisa
land and water fowl, rabbits, dogs, fetrets, IIncogoltue" might have lad room for hie utta4
and every other kind of live stock they can raise yow masiy ranciers crusi boues ta gI ; ions t
or buy from different farm-yards all over the i do nyself, but not for the purpose of making
country.

WnrE EGUORN.
Bowmanville, March 4th, 1884.

More About 1.i1 Composition of an Egg
Shell.•

Editor lleview,
Please give me room for a few words in

support of my arguments in last issue of your
journal on the composition of an egg shell. A
correspondent, signing himself "Incognitus,"
who seems to fear to let bis name be kbown, l
the February number of your journal attempts to
hold my article up to ridicule, and uses language
that, I think, should pot be iised by one writer to
another-unless, at any rate, the attacking party

follows the example of the party lie attacks, and
gives his proper signature.

Let the readers of the Rzvisw read over the ar-
tiole 1 penned, and judge who ie in fault. I did
not say that egg shells were composed of phos-
phate of lime, but sure it Is that both Mr. Spillett
and " Incognitus" inferred that I did so.

Now, Mr. Spillett says that ail the carbon is des.
troyed from the stone by action of the fire, and li
no more carbonate of lime, but "lime."' Well,
this being so, why ls it dosed out to fowls, If, as
iIncognitus" says, the shells of eggs are ninety-
five per cent. of carbonate of lime? :Incogni-
tus" goes on to say that he was pleased ivith the
way that Mr. Spillett refuted my article in Decem-
ber. Now, in the name of common sense, where
did Mr. Spillert refute my article? Why nowhere:
but verified my meaning. So bas "Incognitus,'
but he has refuted ]4r. Spillett point blank.

The authority I have on the subject ie from
Bousingailt, from li1idh, Lkbig, and from John-

ston, whose works I happen to have before me.
Now, by feeding carbonate of lime in the shape

of crusbed limestone (not burned) to fowl (that
by consequence of enclosure and not having a
chance ta run about at large whe-e they may se.
lect such bits as their taste and nature may desire)
will very much aid the disposal of eggs. T have
beén keeping fowls for thirty years, and thongh
having a lime-kiln on my place, T never yet saw

egg-shells, but because there ls always some flesh
and fat about them, and the substance ia hard and
sharp, and affords the gizzard assistance in grind-
ing the food, and there may be some composition
in the phosphate that may he required for the
sustenance of the fowls. Does not the male bird
partake of the saie tations as the hene, and who
will say that they yequire lime to make shells?

I scee you hhve made a typographical error:
transmitted should have read transmuted. How-
ever it le quite evident that " Incognitus' does not
,ee the difference.

I should like to say something la regard to
scoring, but es your several correspondènts have, to
my view, pretty well covered the ground, it would
be useless for me to repeat. I should like to sec
all birds that are entered duly secored, and such
bi-ds that attained say P, :-ore of 8e or 90 points
be recognizedas standard birds, and the dste of the
score, and the age of the bird be duly recorded by
someone, say yourself, Mr. Editor, and receive a
suitable fee for so doing. Then those wishiag to
buy or sell or advertise standard fowls could deal
ip such a manner that each would know exactly
what was meant.

Youts truly,
R. A. Bnowi.

LJherry Grove, March 1oth, 1884.

Poultry on the Farm.n

Wo ha,ve-watched and read your articles with
great iateremts, and while we can appreciate bow
to malte large crops pay, it bas been our lot for
the last few years to cqntent purselves cultivating
a few square-rods devqted to.pnall veget4bles and
rearing a small stockc of poultry.. The lattersub-
jeet seems to baye been igpored ia your depart-
ment, and throvgli the apprqhenson that a series
of articles on this brandh would be pxofitable as
wellas intergsting, I have broilght the, ql;estion
before the readers.

The scarcity of eggs and poultry, and the ncon-
sequent highi prices the past season, suggest a
screw loose somewhere, and! it only remains for
some of our " go ahead" farnWrs, their wives and
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their chils - discover where it is, and reap a
rich harvcest;

But it vill not Pmy to mise poultry, nine out of
ten of our farmers iill say. We have so inany
chickens, have fed them 80 much grain the past
scasoi and have had only a few eggs: its a losing
investinent and the sooner we chop of their heads
th:2 better.

Possib'ly this inay bo the case. We ivill tbrow
tiem some corn and givu them a treat, and while
they are eating we will examine them. That's a
fair cock; but what long legs, and how thiti ho is;
in fact, the whole fHock look es if they could
squeese through any two pickets on the fence.
Half of the hens have become of age and the re-
mainder must be their mothlrs-.witli two or three
exceptions there are no pullets. " But what will
you do with themt when you chop off their beads?"
" Oh, we'll take them to market. Poultry -is high
and there will be no trouble te dispose of them."
tg Where is your poultry bouse?" - We have no
regular house, most of them roost in the tool
bouse, and the remainder in the hay-mow." "Well,
where do they lay?" " Ail over, and it don't pay
te hunt thom up."

It is net surprising that you find they do net
pay. Your flock is made up almost entirely of hens
that have passed thoir prime yetrs ago. You have
no regular house where you can keep themt Warwm-,
anò no nice clean n'ests in which they can depôaft.
their eggs. Yen half starve them and Tender it
necessary forthem to be continually going in search
of sufficient food to live, and thüs render theni
tough and unfit for market, They are allowed to
roest where they piease, fouling your ihuy, tools and
wagons, besides Icing their valuable manure.

If ye managed your other live siock or your
crops in this manner,:it would be but a short time
before the sheriff would pay you a visit.

There is no doubt that poultry wili pay better
than-any branch of the farms' products for the
time and money invested, if properly handled; and
it will bo òur pleas1tre another week te show fadts
and figures and tedl kow te do it.-L. S. in-Steuben
Signal.

00000 and KIgeni B-reeer Association.
Animal Food for Poultiry. Held at Toledo, Ohio, January 2nd t 8th, -1884.

Editor Review.
Beio w you will find a copy of a letter yhicth JavaS- K. Felch, B. N. Pierte, Dan. White.

BanxAs.-Light--cock: 2nd, 8f.poits ;hen, 2nd,88; ul.
appeared in the Germantowzn eegraph. As I arn i.t, 1st, 93, 2nd, 91f, Chau. ecClave, New London, Ohlo.
a great advocate of meat for-both hens ard chicks, 2nd, cke lsL, 90 Thos Perrine, C
and as the chicken season will soon be upon usr 8 In Bauman, Ada, Ohio 4th, 805 Harris, Colum-

bus~, io ; hon, ist, 90½, 2nd, 89k, Thos Perrmùe ; Pillet, 1st,y ou may deem it worthy of a notice in-the eEvmEw- 91, 2nd, 90f, 3rd, 904, 4th, 90L John Preston, La Grange, Id.
"We do not think that we can be mistaken in. COCms.-Buf- , 1st, 5 2nd ca, T F McGrew Jr.,

the belief that we should -be far more -successful st c e n , 3r i dcon oré&~. 4 y' c e-, D4çi 923d 1 M ord, 5ThP
in the raising of young chickens by. giving them E eJe,9 o nn t Frd sc eei 2,Jr nd, 01k, M 'Gno 4~,93,.Fr'd.E Scheel, pixl-
a gr -at deal more animal food than we are in the 1ot, ut, 94, 2nd, 93, M M connor: rd, 92,Fred E Schéel; 4th

92,i T F Mc rw, Jr breedlngpen atTFcGrew;a, mpractice cf doing. Cornmeal mnush, boileti pota- -y Co»ner ;.Srd, Fret ESeheel. PartiIdge--eock, let, DCJ, W

toes, and similar substances gencrally compose, as
we all know, the principal food fer young chick-
ens, but we eo no reason why these young birds
should bu exceptions to the ordinary rule of young
birds in general, which fcelargely, indeed chiefily,
on animal food, oven thoso which whon they are
matured, live. mostly on fruts and sceds, are fed
when in their nests on worms, grubs and insecte.
We notice the old birds are all dy long busily en.
gagéd supplying choir youhtg with food, but always
vith animal food. in tact, It is very rare that we

have scen anything elIe. Why, then, should chicke
be an exception I

"The recommendations, almost without excep-
tion, in our poultry publications are to give more
animal food t our grown fowls if we expect thern
te give us more eggs, especially in winter when
they can help themselves to none. That it l a
great inducement te make them lay more gener-
ously, we have-too many proofs te admit of any
doubt. . Besides, it is claimed that animal food bas
other advantages in the way of good health, etc.
Why, then, let us ask again, shîould the young
chicks net be benefited with at least a moderate
supply of animal food? All chicken raisers know
the great losses always suffered in the' growth, of
them, and may it not be owing, te a large extent,
te the witholding entirely of this strengthening
food, which is of so uch benefit to the matured
bird. We therefore suggest te the breeders
te change , their method of feeding their
young chickens, by giving them a dge proportion
of animal food, chopped up in very small picces,
and thus find out cach one for himself rhether
it is not a very decided benefit in raising te matu-
rity an additional numbei of the chicks unto strong
healthy fowls." -

Would like te hear through the colunins of the
BEVIEw, say next fall, from any who rnay have
tried iL.

Yours, &c.,
PLnIOUTa ROCK.

Morrieburg, Apil 10.th, 1884.

List of Awards at the OhIo State Poultry
»[ ' it
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B Shyrigh, Urbana, Ohio ; han, Tht, 94, J S Kreder, Logans-
port, Ind ; 2nd, 93, D A D3rubaker, Mansfleld, Ohio; 3rd, 91,iv n Kline, Hayesville, Ohio ; pullet, lut, 921, 3rd, 90, 4th,
90, W B Shyrigh ; 2nd,921.2, J 8 Kreder. Black-cock, 2nd,
88, D R Brubaber; cockerel, lut, 9),J W lîaebler, Attica Ohi,
2nd, 861, D Hl Brubaker; hon, Tht. 903, pullet, lut, 04 Jw
Beabler. Pea-comill Partridge-Coc!c, lst, 99; cackeref, lut,
92, Philander Willinams Taunton, Mass. ; pullet, lut, 92j, -Win
Kline ; 2nd, 90, P Williaus.

LA NosnAsi.-Cock, lut, V O Dakin, Toledo, Ohio . cockerel,
03 1 2, Chas W Butterfleld, Bellows Falls, Vt.; 2nd, 88,

ird, 67, W O Dakin ; hen, l1t, 93 1-2, 2nd, 89, saine ; ullet,
Tht, 94 1-2, C W Butterflokl ; 2nd and 3rd, W O Dakin. Ureed.
ing pen, Tht, saine.

Amv.ticAN.-Plymouth Rockà--cock, lst, 95, Jas Z W'ite,
Englewood, 111; 2nd, 93 1-2, 3rd, 901-2, eo T PtPin Chicago'
III ; 4th 87 1-2, Joe Fariner, Flushing, Ohio; lt, 93, a tic bo.
tween J E White and G T Pitkin ; 3rd, 92, 4th, 92, J E White;
pullet, lut, 90, 2nd, 94, 4th, 93, Geo T Pitkin ; 3rd, 93, Jas E
White ; breeding per, lut, G T Pitkin ; 2nd and 3rd, James E
White, Wyandottes-cock, 2nd, 84, C Harris; Srd, 82, A L
Smith, Toledo, Ohio. cockerel, lut, 90, C W Rollens, Ashland,
Ohio; 2nd, 86, 3rd, 82 1-2, 4th, 81 1.2, W O Dakin; hon, lut,
93 1.2, 2nd, 92, C Harris, 3rd, 88, Chas MeClavo ; pullet, lut,
931-2, Srd, 89. 4th. 88 1.2, C W Rollens ; 2nd, 91, W A Dakin.
Ainerican Domniniques.-Cockerel, lut, 90 1.2, pullet, 2nd,
89 1-2, C Harris. Black Javas.-Cockerel, lut, 94 1-2, Stanton
& Wells, Grenwood, Ind ; 2nd, 82, C Harris: hon, lut, 93, E
& F Sues, West Dover, Ohio ; pullet, lut, 94 1-2, C Harris;
2nd, Stanton & Wolls.

DonKINos.-Cockerel '2nd, Jacob Rydor, Waynesbora, Pa.;
2rd, Stanton & Wells h on, 2nd, Jacob Ryder ; pullet, 2nd,
Stanton & Wells.

HAMauaan.-Silver-pangled--cockerel,1st,921.2,3rd,881.2
M H Walworth, Hillsdale, Mich: 2nd, 92, Jacob Ryder; hen,
lut 95, sane: pullet, lut, 931.2, 2nd, 92, M Il Walworth.

Gofde.spaglcd~ocko o1,lt 01, hoen, lut, W, Jacob Ryder
Silver.p elled-cck, lut, 93, h1o, l1t,SJ F'Seeks, Rochester,
Ohio. Golden-pencilled-cock, 2nd, 86, J F Seeks; Cockerel,
Tst, 92, Stanton & Wells, 2nd, 89, 3rd, 86, J F Skets ; hen,.2nd,
87; pullet, lut, 90 1.2, 2nd, 87, J F Skees; Srd, 88 1.2, Stanton
& Wells. Ullack-Çoch, lut, hen, lut, 92, 2nd, 90 1-2; pullet,
lut, 94, Frank Shaw, London, Ontario, Canada; 2nd, 92, Stan.
ton &.WVells. Breeding pen, lut, Frank Shaw.

SPAYzuî.-WVhito.facodlack-Cock lut 921-. Win Kline
cockercl, 2nd, 88 1-2, StaBton & el ; hn, lut, 931.2, mVn
Kline ; pullet, 2nd, 89 1-2, Stanton & -Wells. White Leghorns,
-cockere), lt, 93 L F Harris, Toledo ; 2nd, 92, H C St John,
Washington, D. ë. ; pullet, lut, 93, saie; 2nd, 91, L F
Rar-ris. Brown Leehorns--cock, 2nd, 89 1-2, A L Smith ;
cockerel, lut, 921-2, C Harris; 2nd, 91, 3rd, 85 1-2, A L Smith;
hen, 2n, 89, saine; pullet, lut. 92, C Harris; 2nd, 90, Srd, 88,
A 1, Sniith. Black Leghorns-cockerel, 2nd, 89 1.2, Chas Mc-
Clave ; pullet, 2nd, 89, A Buckwell, Toledo, Ohio.

Potii.-White.crested Black-cock, lut, 97 1-2, 3rd, 911-2,
W. A Jeffrey, Ashland, Ohio; 2nd, 96, Chas McClave; cocker-
el, lt, 96 1.2, 2nd, 93 1-2, Srd, 931.2, Chas McClave ; 4th, 92,
W A Jeffrey; hen, lut, 96, 3rd, 95, W A Jeffrey; 2nd, 95, 4th,
95, Ch.s McCIave, pullqt, 15t, 931-2, ind, 93 1-2, W A Jeffrey:
3rd, 93, 4th, 98, Chas McClave ; breeding pen-lst, W A Jeff
rpy ¡2nd, Chas MeClave. Silver (bearded)--cock lst, cockerel
lut and 2nd ;hen, lut, 2nd and Srd ; pullet, 1st, 2nd and Srd;
breedlng pon, lut, Chas McClave.

FasNen.-Iloudans--cock, lut, 90, 3rd, 88, ,. s E White;
2nd, 88, John B Clark, Washington, Pa. ; cockerel, lut, 90 1-2
2nd, 89, Jas E White ; Srd, 87 1-2, C Harris; hon, lut, 95, 3rd,
90 1-2, Jas E White; 2nd, 81 1-2, John B Clark ; 4th, 80, J F &
D D Casenent, Painesville, Ohio ; pullet, lt, 92, 2nd, 91 1-2,
3rd, 911-2, 4th, 901-2, Jas E White ; breeding peu, lut, saine.
Creve.Ccur-Pnllet, lut, 90, W A Jeffrey.

GAuRs.-Black-breasted Red--cock, lut, 95, 2nd, 901.2, A
C Fleklin, Tuscola Ill ;3rd 89 E & F Sites; cockercI, lut,
94 1-2, 2nd, 93 1-2,'A C'Ficklin; 3rd, 90, J W Opfur, Elyria,
Ohio ; hen, lut, 96, 3rd, 92 1-2, 4th, 92, A C Ficklin ; 2'id, 93,
S W Curtis, Monroe, Mich ; Pullet, lut, f5 1-2, 3rd, 94, A C
FIcklIn ; 2nd, 95, E & F Sites; 4th, 93, J W Opfer ; breeding-
pen, lst, A C Ficklin. Brown Reds-Cocc,slbt,90: pullet, lst,
01, E & F Sites, Yellow DpclEwing-coek. lut, 91, hen, lut,
90, E & P Sites. Red Pile-cock, lut, 92 1-2, Win Vau han,
Huntsville, Ala ; 2nd, 85 1-2; hen, lut, 92 1-2, E & F ites.
Black-pullet, 2nd, 89 1-2, same.

GAME B.NTAMs.-Black-.breasted Red-cock, lut, 901-2, 2nd,
87 ; cockerel, lst, 91, 2nd, 90, 3rd, 88; hen, lut, 94 1-2, 2nd,
921-2; pullet, lut, 93, 2nd, 89, C S Dutton, East Saginaw,
Mich. Yellow Duckwing-cockerel, 2nd, 881-2, 3rd, 87k; pul-
let, lut. 90, 2nd, 89, C S Dutton. Silver Duckwing -cock, 2d,
86 1.2: cockerel, 2nd, 801-2 ; hen, lut, 92, 2nd, 90 1-2 ; pullet,
lut, 98, ., JO, Srd, 90, 4th 90, Chas McClave.

SAxwrANS Nr lGAI.-olden Sebright-cockerel, 2nd, 881-2;
hon, lut, 90 1.2 ; pullet, lut, 91, J F Seeks. Silver Sebright,
cockerel, 2nd, 89, 3rd, 88 1-2 ; hen, lut, 93 1-2 ; pullet lst,
90 1.2, 2nd, 87 1-2, J F 1jeekes. Bîack African-cockerel, lut,
911-2, saine.

Tuattas.-,Bronze-Old, lst, 96, 96, R H Peck, Ravenna,
Ohio; 2nd, 95, 95, Chas McClavo. Young, lst, 90, 97, 2nd, 94,
95 , breeding pen, lt, same.

GPaYA.-Toulouse-old, 1st, Chas McClave.
Duoes. -Rouon .- old, lt, 95 1.2, 93 1-2, Chas. McClave.

Young, 1st, 93, 94, 2nd, 91, 94, J F Seeks, Pekin-old, 1st,
96, 92 ; young, 1st, 94, 93, Chas McCave.

Psosoeu.-Carriors-Black, cock, 1st lien lst; Pouters, red.
pied, cock, lut, hen 1st, blue-pied, cock lst and 2rd ihon, lst
and 2nd ; White, cock, lut and 2nd ; hon, lt and 2nd , Black.

ped, rock, lst, hon lut; Jacobins, Red, cck, lst, hon, lut ;
ellow, cock, 1st, hen lst; White, cock, Tht, hon, 1st; Ice

Pigeons, lut; Mooreheads, lut; Magplies, 1st; Swallows, lot;
Yelow wing Turbits, 1st; Blue African Owls, lt ; Red mott.
led Tumblo-s, L. F., lut; Kite Tumblors, L. F., lt; Yellow
Tuniblers, L. F., lt, C S Dutton, East Saginaw, Mich ; lied,
S. F. Bald Tumblers, lut and 2nd ; Black, S. F. Bald Tuinb.
lors, lut; Bhue, S. F. Bald Tuniblers, lut; Silver, S. F. Bald
Tumblers, lut , Oriental Rollers, lst and 2nd, W B Hinsdale,
Wadsworth, Ohio.

CANARIE.-Hazo Mountain-lt and 2nd ; St Andreasburg,
lut and 2nd, Dr. J P Shilling, Lnulsville, Ohio.

RAon.-Lop.car, lut, W B Ilinsdale.
GuP4sA Pis-st, W B Hinsdale.

It is a "ommon belief among persons who keep
poultry that the shocks and tremors ta which eggs
aro subject during transport on road or railway af-
fect the germ contained in the eggs. M. Dareste,
who has been studying this matter, found, a few
years ago, that in eggs submitted ta incubation
directly after a railway journey the embryo very
ge-nerally died; but a few days rest before incuba-
tion obviated this. He has lately inquired into
the effect of shocks on the fecunded egg-germ,
with the aid of a tapoten8e, or machine ubed by
chocolate-makers to force the paste into the mills;

it gives 120 blows a minute. Monstrosities wére
always the result of the tremors so caused. This
cause is the more remarkable that it arts beiore
the evolution of thé embryo, whereas the other
causes M. Dareste has indicated, as elevation or
lowering of temperature, diminution of porosity
of the egg-shell, the vertical position of the egg,
and unequal heating, only modify the embryo dur-
ing the evolution. The modification impressed on
the gern by those shocks did not disappear after
rest, as in cases mentioned above, but it is not
known 'why. A few eggs escape the action.

A first-class fancier and advertiser in the REv.Ew
writes:-" The letters are showering in. Iactual-
ly have offered birds scoring from 90 to 92 points
for $4.00 and $5.00, and that is the last of it. And
those men all want a first-class bird, No. 1, A. 1.
copper-bottomed, and something more if you can
put it on. Some days I get eight or nine letters of
inquity, generally three or four; now add that up
for a year and it walks off with the price of two or
three of the best trios."

ZMr. Weeks, of Strathroy, is the owner of a Part-
ridge Cochin lien that bas lately been showing
what she cat do in the way of laying eggs of as-
sorted sizes. Last week she succceded in varying
the weight froma 95 grains (less that one-fourth of
an ounce) o to three and a half ounces.
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ind t S c h f'he demand for rvally first-class stock- is still
P very eneoumging. and there is a ready sale fer

-- cONovrr.o ny- good birds at satisfactory prices. Perhapsd the
I. B. DONOVAN. famney prices are fiver than a few years ago,' whenl

NO. 222 .4 rgyle SI., 7'n'ol, Oun., th-• pigeon market, like mpst othe:s, was undtily
inflated, but still there are sufficient to encourage

To whom all communications, Iteins of new, &0.. on these i mnt of ti with the chant e of winning the Grand
subjects ahould be addressed. /'r .r of the yenr. The foilowing are some- of the

principal prizes realiz..d last season: Laet Octobu.
Questionu and Answers. a Tuilt rock vas ciaiîied ut Dorchester show at

fie catttloguet pricV, £3') ýUt the CryCtr.1 Palacte, a
1. Shou'd blue Pouters have white flighît feath- nîonth late', a Carrier sold for £3 1) and ai Owl for

thers? That is, should the large feathers of the V,5. The pouitry, ton, are quite as forward. A
wing wien closed show a pure white or a solid (Couiîin feted £3> nt the Palace while at Dir-
bue throughout? I Iavea yommng Pouter hen that aîinglîam the record %vas eut by two Gaie cook8,
is thus; narked with whitu féathergy aleca a white which wur claimed t £101 cahh.
spot on livr breast. Hon pareutts iene a solid b1lî rThe ast a ono h gas pittlr of interest to tel .
tlmoughout. Toe show seisn n practirally over with the old

. Whien Jacobins are exhihted, and ail things yvar, thouTh a few trggl re liger fora few Aeeks
hein- (quai excuit hui size, of two pairs rhowîi longera but with the ew year lredr tura once
wich shou ld recive first prie, the large or the more t th. breeding aoft and com.nc sctting
Spnal one? their brauss in prder.

L hehheri d as been t an agitation stated in the
besgql Tite proper nsrkila for bite Poiters paphro to wnroiiait the ie of stika at shows. The

aieh: Semi-circle cif hite on crop, extending from proptisal bears n th fce of it the stamp of in-
a single féatiter at tbe oye to a depth of tyo or copetence and ignorance if tle subjct. Vitl-
thre juchies at thte centre; a fuw white &'atlcrs at ont a tick wu shohild s o een very oittlt wf the birds
tie siouiders, caili d the il rose ' whici slot' y be but the f atfers 110w stag y exhibitors woid en-
rosc-shîped, baut if cac feather is seplrate and dis- ter ;t a show hih ennounced that neitherjudgce
titi t is sufluunt; fighs -or large sing feathers, nemortesno viitors should o pmcitted te use
wite; f1t-ar white featherson legs and feet. sticks? 'ofho disappointed exhibitrwoud b the

2. Otier ronerties being equal the smaller oniy one in hie demcnt.
wofuld win. b - -

3 Will you kindly inforni me if the sun should
shine on a rabbitry, and if rabbits should have the
sun like fowls ?

Loudon, March 6th, 1884. A. M.
Ass.-Rabbits require a moderate degrec of sun-

shine, but the rabbitry should bu arranged with
blinds to the windows to, shut ont the very strong
noonday sun in suminer, which would entirely
spoil the black points on some varieties, such as
iinalayan. If A. M. wili lot us know what va--

rieties hs keeps, and how his rabbit bouse is plac-
ed, v'e will bu phased to answer his enquiries more
fu lly.

Our English Correspondence.

Sir,-The reports vhich reach me from all quar-
ters only too fully bear out the forebodings I ex-
pressed last monthi. I never recollect a season
when the bircis, especially the hens, looked so
thoroughly knocked up at the commencement as
they do this year, there having been no frost to
brace them for the strain of another breeding sea-
son. The loss, both of old birds and of the early
youlngsters, has been far above the average.

The question which perplexes most breeders at
tis period of the year is, what is to be doue with

the surplus stock 7 Too often they areallowed to
crowd the lofts and inteifere with the breeding
birds. Many of them it istlmost impossible even
If) give away, for there are numbersof such " wast-
ers" annually bred, even in the best studs,.and the
sale of them is yearily decreasing. But they must,
at any oss, be cleared out of the way and consign-
ed tu th ir proper place-a pigeon pie-or there
will le smail chance of any young birds. The
stoier fanciers recognize this la-t the botter for
thenselves and the fancy at large.

England, March 10tli, 1883.
OLLUF.

Pl. S.-At a large sale of Pouters in London last
week, some very good prices were realized, four
birds fetched 27, 26, 24, and 22 guineas each, vhile
several sold at. 6 to 10 guineas. O.

Poultry Farming and Other Matters.

Editor Review.
According to promise I now sit down to

write you my monthly lutter; but, to tell th - truth,
I am rather at a loss for a subject this time. Not
because the many points connected with poultry
culture are fully discussed and worn threadhare.
Far from it; but because there are so many points
to discuss, that I bardly know which one to tackle
first.

It may interest those of your readers who breed
Black Cochins, to rinow, that by some oversight
in the description of Black Cochin hen, in the re-
vised ,Standuird of Erellence, tail hasbeenentirely
omitted. It must not be supposed that on this
account any sort of a tail will do. The standard
description is as follows: " Tail, plumage deep
black; short, snall, carried alnost horizontaliy
and almost concealed by the cushion. Value of
tail is 7, and is rarely perfect in shape and car-
riage, B. N. Pierce."

In view of the great interest that is taken in
poultry farming in the Eastern States, it bi sur-
prising that the subject has been so long neglected
in Canada. It may not be known to all your
readers that in the vicinity of Boston and New
York there are quite a number of poultry farins
that are doing a large and profitable business.
The bulk of the revenue is derived from eggs, but
the profits-from early spring chickens, which are
sold as broilers, is no inconsiderable item. Mr.
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W. H. Rudd, of South Scituate, Mass., who is pro.
prietor of a large establishment of this sori, says
that a net profit of $2.00 per lien is easily realized
with proper management, and I quite believe what
he says. However this result is not attained by
ail. I have a letter fra m a gentleman who owns
a poultry farm not far from 'Boston. He keeps
twetve hundred liens. He says he made a profit of
75 cents per lien last year, which he considers
very poor, and attributes the result to bad mai-
agement and inattention. Je bas to be away a
great deal, and leaves his poultry to the care of
others.

But even at 75 cents per head, this ii $900 00 per
year, clear profit, and one man and a good strong
boy could attend tihis number of birds, provlted
the buildings were properly arrfanged, and 1.bor
saving appliances uised.

There are lots of farmers is Canada, who vork
like slavvs, and still don't make a ret profit of
nine hundred a year, and yet this result, and I ven-
ture- to say even a b-tter on-, may be attained by
any one in Canada, provided they are not toogreat
a distancet from Toronto or Montrt al ; and provided
also that they understand the business in all its
detail, and are interested in the prosecution of it.
This is a great point I believe, to make asuccess
of the poultry business it is ahsolutely necessary
to have a love for it. To take so great an interest
in it, that it is gr -ater pleasure to 'Je working amuong
the fowls than to be engaged in any other form of
amusement; that may be called a pleasuîrable pas-
time. Such a man as this vill be a success as a
poulterer, and there is lots of room for such muen to
engage in the business.

The price obtained for eggs in Toronto and
Montreal it, .must, if not quite as bigla, as Boston
and Ne'w Yrork pi ic.s. In Toronto this winter,
chuice at v laid brought 40 centb per dozen, and
for two or tlh.ae wt.kb 50 tnts wa:, iadily ultain-
ed. I an informed by a residenat of Montreal that
50 cents pi..duzn ie the ulual paiee these in nin-
ter, and in view of the dmar d fur choice new
laid eggs, he is erecting a poultry bouse to accom-
mlodate five hundred iens, and ht intends to ex-
tend his buildings aieirtumstances nay require.

Now, while I an on the subject, I will say a
word ortwo about eggs. Most l)eoplc tlink that " an
egg is an egg," and to a certain ext'nt no doubt
th'y are right, but there is a vast differece in the
-uality of eggs. Wlat a differeice there is bc-
tween thoroughbred Liglht Brahina eggs and the
hon fruit usually to be found in the average cor-
ner grocery? Whenîever I enter a store and sec
a basket of.eggs of ail shapes and sizeu, but usuail-
1y ver i snaili, white and dirty, and scarcely two of
them the samei' size, I cannot repress a feling of
pride at the sorry figure they cut whea comp'ared
with the large, uniform, and richly colored eggs of
my Light Brahmas. , '

To obtain the highest prices eggs must be large,
brown and strictly new laid. Brown eggs sell
readily at a good price, when wiite ones go beg-
ging. It will bu found more profitable to produce
the best, than to produce an inferior grade of eggs.
This rule applies just a wtell to eggs as to anything
else.

The next consideration, then, is the breed of
hens to be used. I take it for granted that no in-
telligent man will use mongrels now, when
thorougl-breds can be so easily otained. By all

muans use tlhorough-breds, and your eggs will bu
uniforni. There are many pe'ople who think that
Leghorns and other non-setting breeds are the
most profitable when ugg production is the pri-
mary object. To ail sucl I would say that they
are not kept on any of the most successful egg
farms of the United States. Aud I wiould not ad-
vise any one who intends going into the business
to keep them. I shall not discuss the menrit or
denierits of Leghornas, but will merely say they
lay a white shelled egg, and the brown are the
eggs that have the call.

Yours very truly,
T. A. WILLITTS.

Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

Seasonable Suggestlouns.

The present may be called the poultryman's
season of hopu. None of the disappointments in-
cident to the puultry fancy have yet t>efallen him,
and he is looking forward with pleasur'e to the 1
hatching and growth of his fioeks for'anotheryear.
He who is content to wait until the monthi of
April to commence hatching operations escapes a
great deal of the trouble and annoyance conse'quent
on trying to keep young chicks alive and thrifty
through the cold, damp and blusturing weather of
the latter part of March ana fore part of April. 1
Th chickens that come after the middlo of this
month will be in time to bu placed in outside
quarters at once, where they can run about and
gather st r. ngth in the sunshine, and after the warn
spring showers, pick the fresh and tender growth
springing from the earth. When the soil of
the gardLn is being matie ready for planting
what enjîym. nt and life they will derive frum
stratching anong it, and feeding on the insocts
and worms thatt spring brings forth. What a con-
trast to the ca ' life (if the winter hatched ch;ck-
en, whi h mus,. bè a season of hardships, unless
they bave the conistantattention of the att'dant
and artificially warmed quarters.

SETTING TIE IEN.
The setting of the first hen of the season is al-

ways an importpnt event, even to the old poultry-
man. A grent deal depends oa setting the hen
pri - rly. so we will try and give the beginner

me. instru·tions. h'lie hi-n must be in earnest in
her wvork, and re'main closely on the nest for a
u.oup'le of days and nights before the 'ggs arc given
he'r. Prupaae a nest in a secliuded place, on the
ground if possible, and if this cannot be done
place five or six inches of carth in a box, slightly
hollow out the cntre, and on this put an inch
or so deep of soft hay or straw. Scatt-r sulphutr
plentifully on this, and it is ready for the eggs.
Don't give more egg.'. than the hen can easily cov-
er. Give ht'r a good dusting with sulpher, work-
ing well into the skin. If she appears contented
with the nest, clu-king and arranging the eggs
under ber, she is all right; but if not it is butter
to give her a few common eggs, or nest eggs, and
close her on the nest for a day or twe, until she
settlesdown. She should be sosituated that other
liens or animals cannot disturb her.

For a nest for a hatching lien nothing surpasses
the folloving:-Take a cheese box, and with four
lath 22 inches long. separate the top from the bot-
tom, nailing the laths on the inside firmly with
cont nails. This will leave an opening of about
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nine inches between the top and bottom, airound approved style, and contains ail the most modern
vhich coarse canvits 'nust be tacked, allowing it improvements that means and experience could

to lap over between two of the laths, whieh will bu beget.
the door forthe hen to come off and go on at. I must confess I was prepared to see some
With the eaith and straw, as before directed, this Gaies that would be hard to beat, as Mr. Bali's
makes an alnost perfect nest. reputation as a breeder of this beautifuil variety in

Alter nine or ten days incubation the fertile well known and firmly establislied, but I was not
eggs can easily be discovered by holding between prepared to sec such a high avorage of fine breed-
the eye and the strong light of a lamp. 'lie fer- ing pens and exhibition stock as in contained in
tile eggs will bave a dark appearance, while the these yards. Yard 1 contains sevaral celebra-
unfertile will lie as clear* as when placed under ted liens, including " Princets" and i Primrose,"
the hen. See that the hens and nests are kept mated to one òf the finet cockerels I ever saw,
free from vermin, and that the hens are fed and and I have seen the cup-winning birds at the Pal-
watered every day. ace and Birmingham, England, also the best in

CaRE OF THE YOUNG CRICKS. the States for many years. 'le pullets had that
.ce .F Tn b Os G ne t beautiful shade of color se hard to breed, lofty and

In most cases it is lest not to disturb the hen stylish ca: riage, plumaige like a coat of mail, and
while the chicks are latching out. further than to perfect vhip tails. As for the cockerel, it would
remove the empty shells. If the eggs were fresh indeed take word-painting to describe such a bvau-
when set, all should be hatclied out by the end of tiful lbird. Ris long, ean, snaky head;shôrthackle
the twenty-first day, but cases have been known ot the beautiful liglit red color; broad shoulders,
where they have not hatc.ed until a couple of days and straiglit, flat back; brilliant color, under-color
later. The hvn and chickena should bc allowed like the raven's, high, lofty station and perfect
to remain on the nest twenty-four louîrs after the whip tail, make a picture J defy Piecrce or Ludlowlast is hatched. The chicks will not require food to correctly portray. I was sh. wn several otheruntil the end of this timne, and will gain more magnificent yard. wbere the females ranged frorn
strength under the huit than îanywhere else. The t he slim and lady-like up te colossts 7 and 8food for the first week should bu hard boiled egg pouînd hens; ail were of a high average. In an-
and bread etvmbs lroken fine. Very little will lie other compartm nt we found ranged around intaken at a time and the food szhould be givei va ,epiarate p-·n, nhumerous exhibition males and stock
couple of hours. A comfortable coop, witli water- for s wl', wi h is fine and large, althoug lieing
tiglt roof should bu ready for them, and so arrang- rapidly thinni d out by buyers. Mr. irall then
cd that the lien can be confined in it and the drove mie out to two separate farns where he is
chickens igve their liberty. After the chickens also breeding many fine pens¯of Games.
become strong the hen may be allowed to rni with . .
them a few hours each day. She will teaeh them My next vkit ras to the yards of Mr. Charles
te search for insects and otiher food. The coop Cmpbe!l. Here aIse I mut with anagreeable sur-
must be (l ared out every day, and diy earth or prie. Numerous yards of Light Brahinas were
sand scattred over the flior. Tlhe quarters must paws d in ri view before me, and I never exi ected
be kept perfectly ch an, and Loth hun and dhicks to find su.h birds outside the yards of Philander
free from vermin, or they cannot be expected to Williams. One pun of severatl young cockerels
thrive. e especially took rmy fancy. I doubt if there was a

There should be a thorough cleaning up of the bird in the lot would score less than 94 points,
poultry hotuses. runs and appliances in this month. and some would go over. Certainly 1 don't see
The whitewash brush should lie used freely. The how Ml. C. keeps his birds in such btautiful, clean
value of coal oil and lime-wash in the poultry condition: coral red about head ard comb, plu-
house cannot be overestimated, as only ly the image as whie as snow, *with that beautifuil greeP-
free use of those agents can the great enemy of ish-blue gloss on tails, and black hackles, edged
poultry, licp, be kept away. with white. Well, I suppose it's a secret.

Make preparations now to provide shades for Ont our way te the train ve called in te inspect
the chicks in the hot days of summer. Plant stun- the yards of Mr. C. N. Desaulniers, who breeds
flower and hemp seed in the runs, and protect Dark Brahmas. ' His stock was large and very fine,
tlien until they get started well iii growtht. These and shewed remarkable good judgement in mating.
plants make excellent shade in sumtmer, attract Now, Sir, one thing struck me very forcibly.-
insect life, and in the fall produce nutricious food. It seis te me ve Canadians are altogether too

-i' fe" modest about our stock as compared witli ourEng
A Visitto the Fanciers of Sherbrooke. lish and Anerican cousins. I found Messrs. Bail

and Campbell quiet and unobtrusive, and notgiven
EditorRoview. to "l blowing" about their stock; but we find a

Sir,-The day being fine and spring-like, I stock of Gaies and Brahni:. ',hich, la the bands
thought I would take a holiday, and avail myself efsuch mn as Spauldlng and Williams, would
of a long standing invitation te visit the fanciers bring fabulots suas; and I may sîy the sane of
of Richmond, P. Que., so taking tihe early train I Englisli lîreeders. Their stock is open for iaspee-
was soon bowling merrily along towards that tow , tien nd speaks fer itself.
distant about forty miles from Sherbrooke. After speading a very pleasant day, I boarded

Arriving there I ran acrons W. L. Bali, out driv- the train for Sherbroke, ranch plcascd with my
ing, and, judging from bis turn-out, Friend Bail t p aunngst the Richmond fanciems, and am cen-
knows the points of a good herse as well as those vinced that should nny of your rcaders vieit Rich-
of B. B. Red Games. I was son condneted to the mond, Palt and C.ampbell wiIl be deliglitud te
poultry establishment, at the hack of the bouse. show them around.
It would take me too long to describe this estab- Yolms, etc.,
lishment-so as te do it justice, se will nerely say W. F. JAMES.
that it is bailt ani laid eut in the latest, and unost ShoerbrGke, Que., Marh :3th, 1884.
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ADVERTIGIN , BtATES.
Advertisements will be iuserted at the rate of 10 cents

pèr line aci insertion, 1 iclh boing about ten Unes.
Adverfisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
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One Column ......... ... 12.00 22.00 20.0)
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Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
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Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, , year, .6,
hait year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, hait year. $3.

All communications rnust be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to Insure insertion in Is-que of that monté.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

The next issue of the RiviEw will contain a full
history of the Java fowl-with illustration-l-
Mr. J. Y. Bicknell, of Buffalo, N. Y., who is, of pli
fanciers of that variety, best qualitied to give it:
also an excellent article on "Scoring ne open
judging," by the noted breeder and Judge, Mr. 1. X
Felch, of Natick, Mass., besides several other in-
teresting articles which came to band too late for
this issue.

A communication is to hand, just as we go to
press, from Mr. Joseph Dilworth, late secretary of
the Poultry Association of Ontario, explaining the
,cause of delay in payment of the prize money of
the late show.at Toronto. We are sorry we can.
not give it in full this month. It appears the
Government grant was not received by the Treas-
urer until the 1oth of the present month. The
prizes will now be paid, less 25 per cent., which
amount vill, it is claimed, cover the debt the so-
ciety bas contracted in Toronto.

The inancial statements and -auditors' reports
of the last three years have not been published,
and we think it in the inter .st of the association
that they be no longer witheld.

Editor Review.
Often in looking over the pages of the REviEw

my eye falls on certain short paragraphs whit b, I
think must proceed from the sanctum of its editor;
sucli as the following: "Those indebted to us
have received their accounts, but very few have
paid any attention to them ;" "Will the friends
send in their subieriptions," &c. Now, I am per-
suaded that those appeals, from -What I know of
the editor, come from that sanctum with vcry
great reluctance. The editing and printingof the
REview, as far as its editor is concerned, must bu
more a work of love than gain; therefore, brother
fanciers, we ought not, nider any consideration,
neglect to give hlim all the ielp possible to snistain
our own paper, that is doing su much for the ad-
vancement of the poultry interest throughout the

whole Dominion, and helping those who0 use its
advertising coliniis and rend its pages to reap a
bt nefit far bteyond what its editor does. Come,
niow', one and all, resolve that tinose appeals will
never umr the pages of your paper again, and I
Uni sure we vill all reap the benefit resulting fron
it in encouraging its editor, and strengtlening
his bands in the good work lie is laboring to pro-
'note.

Montreal, April 4th, 1834.
Tîbozr.\s COSTE~.

We are thankful to friend Costen for the words
of advice givevr above to delinquent patrons of the
REvlEw, ai lioe iut aybe aeted on. He is quite
right in bis surnise that such appeals are made by
is with grat reluctance, but it is ou: only re-

source, t xeept tu repeatedly mail accounts to eachi,
vhicl entails a heavier expense than the rt sult in
1 he past has justitied. On the 2,th of last nionth
We n'itil d ai coints for advertising amounting to
$160.00,inî each tase, urgently requesting an early
r.'mittance, and rip to the present date but $8.00 t
of the amount bas been received. We vould ask
those parties, most of therm business men, how they
would like to rin their business with sunh cus-
toimers ? At the present time there is over î600
due us by faniciers, and neither the extent of our
business nor our circumstances are such as to jus-
tify us: in carrying si -h a loaid. WVe would thtere-
fore ask ail indebted to us to remit at once. We
ned the mon..y dte us, and hope we will not be
compelled tu resort to harsh measured to collect it,
,)ut have it We must.

Editor Review.
I understand that some party or parties have

a charge to make against Mr. W. H. Crowie, the
late Superintendent of the Ontaîrio exhibition.
Nov, Sir, cirenlating reports and not making a
charge, in my opinion, bas a tendency to leave a
Cloud on #Mr. Crowie's character, and in justice to
him, whatever there is against bim in his official
capacity, should be made known, and Mr. Crowie
allowed a chance to defend himself. I think in
the REv Ew is the proper place te ventilate griev-
ances of this nature. Hoping this letter may have
the desired effect, I am yours respecfully,

CITAs. BoNNicK.
Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

A Good Record.

Editor Review.
I bave a few White Leghorns tbat I think

are prettv liard to beat as egg producers. They
were hatched on the 20th of June, 1883, and com-
nenced te lay on the 20th of December; since
which time they have laid steadily. In te last
three weeks I got 100 eggs from the six pullets.
I think this will be difficult to beat. I never got
less than 18 eggs per week in the cold veather,
and got 150 froin ther in March. Who can show
a better record ?

WHITE LEGiiORN.
Toronto, April 5th, 1884.

We will give anyone sending the puiblisher of
the REVyEW 8 new subscribers before the 15th of
Mzay, one setting of Plymouth Rock eggs, from Our
stock, which is as good as the best.

TitoîRNE & AETZF.L, Senforth, Ont.



Mr. T. H. Mattlews, of Tilsonburg, reports get-
ting a large egg froin one of his Houdan liens. It
ieasured 8.l by 6¾ inches.

G. F. 0., St. Thomas, asks:-Will yoit please in-
forma me where I van g'.t a plan of a heh hiotise
sufficient for 3.000 liens ? Ans. We cannot. It lias
been frequentty proved by costly experience that
liens will not do well in large colonies. Thirty
separate houses will answer better. Ed.

I wish that this scoring question couîld be well
ventiiated this summer. We all know that it is
înot perfec t, but it is by far the nost satisfactory.
Ve have tried both ways. and every nenber of

mur society is in favor of the score-card; and it
would be strange, if it were not the best way, that
it would not have some opponents to l'oint out its
mleriority. The men doin lre are fainc'iers, and
woild villingly coine Wesit to show if the birds
were only scored, and I am sure international
iîedals would bc given by the fanciers.

Yours trily,
J. K. CAvFonD.

Sec'y M P. & P S. A.
M'întreal, March 17th, 1884.

Easterni Townships Poultry and Pet Stock
Association,

A meeting of the Eastern Townships Poultry
and Pet Stock Association vas hîeld on Saturday,
March 8th, at 8 o'cloek p. m., at whiclh a fil at-
tendance of officers and menubers were present,
the President Mdr. C. J. Odell, in the chair. The
Treasurer, Mr. A. T. Winter, laid his statenient on
the table» showing the receipts and expenditures
of the third annual exhibition of the association.
which was very satisfactory to the members, Il
was decitied to hold exhibitions annually, the next
to take- place during the month of January, 1885.
Frank H Thomas, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

John Ramsay, Owen Sound, Ont.
W. F. James, Sherbrooke, Que.
R. Mackay, iHamilton, Ont.
J H. Pierce, Bowmanville, Onto
Albert F. Dawes, Lachine, P. Q.
J. & A. Brooks, Goble's Corners, Ont.

A. T. Winter, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
Hugh Beckham,.dontreai, P. Q.
E. Koster, Brantford, Ont.
Chas. Bonniek, Toronto, Ont.
C. J. Odell, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

FORE SA.TiE OR E.C'EEA.%GE.,

A 1vertlemtifnents.llited to vwenty seven words, including addres, received
Im, he ove oEjectsoniy at 25 cents for each and every insetion. Parmeni
strictl% ini uadvance.

WANTED.-An Angora buck rabbit; also a silver-graybtiek. H. B. DONOVAN, 222 Argyle St., Toronto.
FOR SALE.-1 pair of Peacocks, old birds, cock with

grand tail in full plumage. ARTHUR W. SMITH, Sincoe.

FOR SALE.-Tvo Water Spaniel dog pups, six months old;
1 Bull Terrier dog pup, nine months old. Al fine bred pups.

M. T. KEATING, 493 Dominique St., Montreal, Q.
FdR SALE-One trio of Partridge Cochins-cokeorol took

21111 prze at late Ontario show, held in Toronto. Price, $10.
qeak uick. JOHN tAMSAY, Owen Sound, Ont.

FOR SALE-Eggs f roma Wyandottes, Black Javas, Black
Hamuîrgs, and Paymouth Rocks.341. LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Ground Oyster Shells; 81.00- per 100 lbs., $3,0
per' barrel. GEORGE PERRY, JIL,

Poultry Exchange, 765 Cra-g St., Montreal, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-A linited number of settings of B. B. Red
Gaine eggs from Birds direct fron Dr. Cooper, Ireland, at $4.

P. & D. O'1/REED, Tilsonburg, Ont.

EGGS FOR SALE-]Fromî prize birds : Liglt Brahias and
W. Dorkings. Also one trio W. Dorkings.

F. W. FRANK, Ùox 143, STRAT HROY,

FOR SALE.-Stag, two pullets and hen, White Ganio;
Stag took 2nd, pullet lst, hen 2n1d at Poultry Show, Toronto,
price, 3i.00. Aise Spanish cock that has taken four lst prizes,
price $1.00. ý J. PEART, Freeman, P. Q.

FOR SALI.-A uie pen ot S. S. 1iamburgs, nve birds, $0;
Pekin Duck and W. Leghorn eggs, 81.60; Spanish cockerels
from e2 to SS cach ; P. Rock cockerels, S1.r0 each.

J. CARSO.N, Orangeville, Ont.
FOR SALE.-Pen White Leghorns, cockerel, 2 liens and 4

pullets, first-class breeders ; cheap for want of rooni ; or will
exchange for singing birds, Scotch Fancy Canaries preferred.

WM. SANDERSJN, Stratford, Ont.
FOR SALE-Egg for haiing fron White Legborns, pea-

comb Partridge Cochins, and Bla-ck Spanish ; prize-wlnning
stock---also Gane Bantans-at $3.00 per.setting.

A. T. WINTER, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
FOR SALE.-One Fox Terrier bitch, 15 nionths old, good

grit and good for rats; also pups, two months old. Gaine
Bantan cockerels (Black Reds). Apply to

CHAS. BONNICK, Toronto.
FOR SALE-Trio Plymouth Rocks, dark speciiens, bright

yellov beaks and legs, price, 6.00; pair Lang.shans, (Croad,
pure), $5.00, or vilt exchange for Langshan pullets or other
standard poultry. _ _E. R. LEWIS, Collingwood, Ont.

FOR SALE.-We have for sale fowl that will win or die~i
the pit overyt'nie: Black, Brown, Blue, Ginger Red, and Piles.
Eggs in season, 32.50 for 13. EARLY & O'MALLEY,
3-3 Address Wn. J. Eary, St. Catharines, Ont.
NOTICE.-Breeders having good stock to dispose of, or

wishing to buy to mate stock, would do well to write
GEORGE PERRY, Ja., Poultry Exchange,

765 Craig St., Montreal, P..Q.
NOTICE.-Breeders having A 1 Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons,

Canaries and other pet tock forsale, will please address
R. F. MAHER, A gt. B. C. R. & N. R, Cone, Iowa, giving
.jwest figures. pedigree, &c.

FOR SALE. -A rare chance to get good putiets cheap (Wm.
Moore's strain): 1 cockerel, a fine one. and 7 pullets that are
now laying; will only be sold in one lot. Prie:, $12. Write
soon. H. J. BLACK, Wardsville, Ont.

PLYMOTTH ROCK EGGS-From one of the best pens in
the province ; cockercl (son of Pilgrim) matesi with 7 grand
hens and pullets, prize winners at the large shows; 82.50 per
setting. W. SANDERSON, Stratford, Ont.

WANTED-Everybody interested in Poultry to send ad-
dress on postal card-for printed contents of Comlete Poultry
Book, the great Germnan Systemi of Preserving Lg, and six.
teen valuable receipts, with Poultry Book, sent or 81.

___E. R. LEWIS, Collingwood, Ont.
FOR SALE.-One Duckwing Game cockerel and 3 pullets,$5.00 :1 Black Hamburg cockerel, 82.00; Black horn pul-

lets, 82.00 each ; or will exchange for Japanese, Bla- African,
Golden or Silver Sebright Bantans or eggs.

J. & ABROOKS, Goble's Corners, Ont.
GUY CARR, of Comipton, Que., has sold his Black Hamn-

burg coecerel " Champion," and hen "Rose," to O.C. Wilson,
of Seatorth, Ont. They were bred from the "Green Glosa"
strain, and are well known as taking lst at Sherbirooke, in
compatition with the best birds East and West.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Two splendid White Leg-
horn Cockerels, 33.00 each. Plymiouth Rocks and White Leg-
horn eggs, 81.50 per thirteen. No better stock known.

Wr. J. SMITH,
Breeder of Jersey Cattle and High-class Poultry, Angus, Ont.

'UÙK SAL n.-Some nrst-ciass Gaine Bantams. 2 Duckwing
cockerels, 1 pullet ; 1 Blaek-red cockerel, 1 pullet, 1 coèk, 1
hen ; 2 Pife cockerels, 1 pullet; 1 Brown-red puliet; 1 Hound
bitch, Fox Terrier bitch and pup. Will sell eggs from thd
a')ove fowls at 33.00 per settirg. Address

W. J. HARRING'iON, 772 YongeSt., Toronto.
FORSALE.-Having receied instructions from my son in

the North West to dispose of ail his stock, the following will
be sold cheap. 1 trio Plymouth Rocks, 1 t:io Dark Brahnias,
1 Dark Brahma cockerel and 1 hen, 1 white Poland pullet,
good crest; 1 pair Black African Bantans, 1 pair Silver Se-
bright bantams, i pair Golden Sebright Bantams, 1 pair Duck.
wing Bantams, 1 Duckwing Bantan cockerels, 1 cock and 3
liens B. B. R. Gaz-o Bantams, and 2 pairs blue Antwerp
pigeons. Write for vants. H. CARTER, Simcoe, Cnt.
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N SAN tand-Book FREE.R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
PNter.t Ait'va, Waalinston, D. a

Send six cents for postage, end re-
celve free, à cost y box o goods
which wll help you to more mo-PRIZEnegrlght away than anything else

Inthisworld. Al,of e ersex,succeedfromfirsthour.
The broad road to fortune opens before the workers, ab-
solutely sure. At once address TRUE & C9. Augusta,Me.

J. H. PIERCE,
Bownanville, - Ont.,

Breeder of

HOUDANS and LÀNGSHANS,
of the most noted strains.

M1y birds have von hig honors at Chi-
cago, Toronto Industrial, Ont. Poultry show, Montreal
Bowmanville, etc, Eggs in season, S2-50 per 13. A
fair hatch guaranteed. Chicks ln the Fall.

S. SPILLETT,
LERoY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOCRAT" ST1BAIN F

-L IG-IITIBR A.£-M A e~
Pure.

A limited number of settings for sale from ten of my
best hens and pullets, at $4.00 for 13. Orders filled in
rotation.

Cash must accompany orders.

A. T. WINTER,
Sherbrooke, - P. Q.,

Breeder of

B ast d Red, Re file,
and

--- ,-S1LVER DUCKWING GAME BANTAMS.---

See prize-lists at Battieboro and Sherbrooke for prizes won.
Several B. B. Red Ganie Bants for sa:e in pairs or trios.

Eggs, $2.50 per setting.
Three yards of the fnest B. B. Reds on this continent.

Send for circular. 4-6

J. GUN~NING,
Sherbrooke, - P. Q.,

Breeder of

White Leghorns
ExcLUsiVELY, (Boardman Smith's strain.)

Fine exhibition and brecding stock for sale at reasonable
fires.

1 lily stock have won 1st prizes at lcading exhibitions, and
stand unrivalled te day. Eggs for Hatch ng, $2 per 13.

Satisfaction guaranted. 3.3

R. G. MARTIN.
Marysville, . - Ontario,

Breeder of

DI RARNA8, DAR MAIN,
. Plyrno-t:ith. B=ookbs,

B. B. RED GAME (imported), WHITE LEGHORNS,
HOUDANS, SILVER POLAND', &c.

Prizo-winners in each v triety.
Eggs for Hatching in season, S3.00 per setting.

HW. H CROWIE,
111 Bellwood's Avenue, Toronto,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth 'Rocks,
AND 'AME BANtAlIS.

I am now bookin orders for eggs from Plymouth Rocks
that took the tollow ng prizes : A Tronto h dustrial,1883,
1st on cock, 1st on hen, 2nd on cockerel; at Hamilton Gr't
Central Fair, 1883, 1st on fowl and 1st on chicks ; Toronto,
1884, Srd on cock, 2nd on hen.

Stock for sale. Eggs *3.00 perl3. 2-y

Strathroy, Ontarno, Canada.
Being largely engaged ln

B mm OTT I-MtEU B ,
I have a number of Colonies forsale. alse
Swarms in tie season, standard Lang-
stroth and other moveable frame hivesithese white figured Sections. notedthroughout Canada, Foundation, queens,Nuclei, Extractors, Smuokers, and Apiai.y requistes.

H. B DONOVAN,
225 Argyle St., - Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

" Autocrat" Light Braemas,
JAPANESE BANTS:,

FaUc ~Pigeon2s,
CANARIES :

BELGIAN, SCOTCH FANCr AND GERMAN.
-also --

Ring "Does. 12.y

M-

THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK (illustrated)-A $9.00
book for 60c. ; based upon Tegetmolrers standard work, and JAS. HUSBAND & SOiJ,
four recelpts for provention and cure of Roup, Çholera, Glpesq, *~ nP .
aiso Lice Exterininater, with full Instructions for makngan Cairgor P 0 -

nianaing an Incubator, costing 95.00, holding 100 egs, sent Breeders of
prepaîd for $1.25. E. . LEWIS, Collingwo , Ont.

HEAD UARTERS for fancy Poultry. Pigeens. Dog I
Ferrets. Rabbits, White Rats. Guinea Piîs Birds, and i
all pet stock; gaffs or spurs all read >r use, $1.25 a Our stock of each variety is of the very best strains
pair. Pit Ganes,'1 Spencer's Scalpers." Empira incu- ln the count'y, and prize winners.
ators for saleprice $8 and upwarda. 8e. for circular.
12tf. H. E. SPEN0ER, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S. Eggs, $2.00 per setting.

EH LPWiA NTED. 1 Agent wanted i every Italian Queen Beesf<r sale in seaseit.
lace to sell our new goods. Big Pay. 40samp- 8tol2

HEL PL s only 10e: None frec. Cut this out.
Aom' NovELTY Co., Clintonville, Conn.
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LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
WM. McNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder but not importer of
w%]mm ooo.11M.tss,

Wyhite-c. Black, q. and S. Polands,
G. and S. Spangled, S. Pencdied and Bazck

Hinburgs; G. and S. Sebright, Black
African and Japanese Bants.

Prize birds for sale at ail times; Eggs for hatchin in
season. w. C. B. Poish eggs, $4 ' eggs, $5; 2-yer
varieties. $3 per s'ýttirig. 

2 -Y

JOHN FINCH,
eaforth, - - Ont.,

Breeder of
.A:.-toort3at

-LlGHT BRAHMAS.-
At the Seaforth show, 1884, I won lst on cockerel, lst on

pullet, Ist on hen, spocial for best cockerel, and silver me-
dai for best female in the show.

Eggs, $2.50 per setting of 13. Chicka in the all.
Also, SCOTCH FANCY and GERMAN CA>RAIES,

good co!or and song.

Eggs, $3.00 par

Ricksond, - P. Q.,
Blreeder and Importer of

BLACK RED

settingi'; two settlMnga for $.0

W. SANDERSON,
Stratford, - ' .

Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks,
(two yards,)

BLACE BMASE R>ED AN~D PYLU Gadiggs
WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURV DUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Correspondance invlted. 2-y

A. W. GRA HAMI, Brant Poultry Yards,
ST. THOMAS, - ONTARIO. Branford, Ont.,

Breeder of E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,

WHITE LEGHORN S, Write or send for my

and New Illustrated catalogueof ChoiceMi eglm-b. t :B xc a 3. a.b S - BUFF COCHINS, LANGSHANS, WHITE DORKINGS,

Every bird sold this season gave entire satisfaction. LIGHT BRARMAS, WHITELEGHOBNS, BLAOL
Eggs now for* sale: White Leghorns, $1.50 per 13; Lt. HAMBURGS PLYMO I ROCKS,

Brahnas, $2.00 per 13. and other pure bred Poultry.

j.M. CARSON, J. W. BA1UTLETT,
Box 105. Orangevlle, Ont., Lambethi,P. 0., (late of London South,)

Breeder of
W. F .B. SPANISH, W. O. B. Breeder of
Polish, Plymouth Rocks, and D JRK BRIH M .

At he Industrial. ISSI. dip Eclusively.
ina on pèn Spanish, do on EO O L.C-N.-reigpu aeU

W Leghoris.and d on ch' s; EGGS FOR HATCHING.-B ig pens mad up
Industrial Toruntu. 1883. 2d wholly of irize-winntrs. Cuct fruni the yards of the
on old cocâ;'Provincial, M883 justly celebrated P. Williams, of Taunton. Mass..U.S.
Guelph. lst un old piair and Cockerel weighing ten Ibs. at nine montis old. These

hat and td on elicls. At thu late Ontario Puultr: birds htad rny yards. Ta e notice. ny birds have
Show, Toiopto, 1884, Ist on cockerel. neer failed to taO. e a prize wherever shown, iciuaingIstat the O.P.A.at Toroiito. Send for cireular- 10-yl

Clarksburg Permanenit Poultry Yards.
BROWN & WHITE LEGHORNS,

Black Spanisb, Langshans, Rlack B.
Redi Brown Red. Red Pile and Duck-
wIng Gane,

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of the highest quality.

EGGS, par setting of 13: Games. $3.00;other varieties,
s$'.00.

C. W. TREADGOLD, Sect.,
Send for circular. 4-y Clarksburg. Ont.

HILL & EDGAR,
LEFROY. - ONTARIO,

Breeders of

-a a First-Class Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stblschmidt's strain.
Plynouth Rocks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spaniah-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale from the abovenamed varieties

a numuber of fine chic s. Prices iow for qualit: of stoc<.
Fair dealing guaranteed. Write for watts.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVJEW.
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BR.EEDERS' ADDRESS CARBS.
Two Unes $.00' per aIn., each addition«l line "0e.

CHAS. MASSIE, PouT HOrM, ONT.,
Breeder of High-class Pigeons of tho leading varloctas.

JOHN HORD, PARUILL, Oxr.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and Water, Tou.
ouse Geoese a specialty.

JAMES BAPTIE, SrxaPOvILLI, ON-•.,
Iuporter axid broader of Golden and Siver S iamburgs.

H. 3M. PELLATT, Box 1024, TottoNTo, ONr.,
Light Brahnas, Partridge Cochins and Andalusians (imported).
Fggs, ï3.00 par 13.

H. le. ALLING, No. 41, WALNrT-ST., NEwARx, N. J., U. S.
Rreeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns and Plymouth
Rocks. Leghone oggs 2.00 par 13; Plymouth Rocks eggs eS
per 13.

R. E. BINGH AM. STAYNmt, OT..
Breeder of Houdans and Plymouth Rocks. Eggs, $3.00 por 13,

LEWIS THORNE, SEAPORTI, ONT.,
Breader of high.class Plynouth Rock£, exclusively,

W. X. SMITH, EAIFIELD PLAINS. ONT.,
Breeder of ail varieties of Land and Watei Fows,

GEORGE WALKER, Box 74, L&utaFn, P. O,,
Breeder of Asiatics and Spanish.

TIoron ',

Breeder of First Prize

WV HITE-LEGIORNS
and

B. B. RED GAME BANTAMS.
Eggs for Iatching, $2.00 per 13.

.A.1so~ F'os Terrier' Dogs -
ÉàrSome grand Leghorn pullets for sale. 4.3

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from the following varieties:

Bl'10 Le ghorns, Plym2outh boclcs
an,(/ Lawshans,

-a.t $2.OO per setting of i.
Also a fe choice Jacobin, Tunbler, and Trumpeter Pigeons,

at 34.00 perpair.
ALBERT F. DAWES. Lake View Poultry Yard,

4-3. LAculNp, P. Q.

-- COOLEY POND POULTRY YARD,-
J. & A. BROoRS, Proprietors,

GOBLE'S CORNERS, - - O2mn o,
Breeders of the following varieties of prize-winning fowls:

P. Racks. B. Hamburgs. Br'n, Bl'k, and White
Leghîorns ; Black Javas, Langshans. B. B.

Red and S. Duckwing Games, B.B. Rid
and A. Duekwingr G Bantans, Pe

kin Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.
Black Leghorns a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Price-list of eggs froc. 4.3

WM. BROWN,
No, 93, Denison .Avenue, Toronto, Ont.,

Breedor of

Ligt gabihal PymonRh oks & hIIe Lghorni,
Having purchased at grcat expense from Richard Mackay

of Hamiton, his prize wnning Light Brahma cock " Jack,
(winner of thrce 1st and two 2nd prizes,) and sevéral pullets,
which, wlth my own henis, form one of the grandest breeding
pans in Canada, I can now snpply Eggs for Hatching at ,3.00
par 13.

Plymouth Rock 4nd White Leghorn eggs, $2 per 13. 2.6

Box 163,
WMlT. O1110RE,

LONDON, ONT.,
3reeder of ,

Brown and, I"hit Leghor»s1
Blac0 Spanish,

PI.Tl\OUTEE JROOIKS

Plymouth Ilocks. Ilawkin's and Conger's
strains; L0ghorns and1 Spanisi. not to be beaten.

Out of 11 entries at the Western Fair, 1883, I
took 9 prizes.-

Eggs for Hat ching, at $ per 18, or $3 for 26.
2-3t

P. A, MACGOWAN,
MONCTON, N. B.,

Breeeder of

STANVARD LiGLT BRAHMAS,

plYMOUTII BOCMI AUD IMPMAÀ PZRIN DUM1,
I an breeding fron two yards of Brahnas for 1884.
Yard 1.-An imported cock, mated to 6 hans and pullets

scoring fron 0 to, 9 points. Eggs, Z3.00 par 18,
Yara 2.--st prize cockeral at St. John. 1883, mated to

seven large hens. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.
My Plymouth Rooks aro pure Essex strain, imported this

winter f rom Vermont. E,,gs, 32.00 per 13.
My Ducks ara from E. F. Erland, direct, and are very fine

and large, weighing from 15 to 20 lbs par pair. Eggs. 82.00forl.
See my prize list:-.st, 2nd and special on Brahmas, and

2nd on Plymouth Rocks at St. John Poultry Exhibition, 1882;
lst on Brahma fowls, also ist and 2nd on chicks, Ist on Ply-
mouth Rock fowls, 1st and 2nd on chicks, and 1st on Ducksat
Dominion and Centennial Exhibition, at St. John, Oct. 1883.

Ail eggs packed in baskets and a fair hatch guaranteed. 3-3

GLUCKE POULTRY YARDS.

H. W. KNOWLES,
P. O. Box 120, - Lachute, P.Q.,

Brceder of

Plymouth Rocks, (3 pens),
S. C. Brown Legkorns, Mammoth

Bronze Turkeis, and Rouen
ý> Pekin Ducks.

When i nontis old my P. Rock chickens
weighed on an average 15lbs per pair, and the
pullets hatclied April 20th comnenced to lay on
lOth Sept.

Eggs for Hatehing-P. Rocks, $2.50 per sett-
ing of 12, $1.00 for two ; Brown Leglorns. $2
per sitting ; Ducks, $2.00 for 9. No Turkey
eggs for sale.

A limited number of birds of the ibove varie
ties for sal- in the Fall. I warrant my stock to
do well on exhibition, and to stand the test of
all tests-brecding.

a week at home. 35.00 outfit frea. Pay abso.
lolutely sure. No risk. Capital not required.
Reader, if you want business at vhich persons
of either sex, young or old, can make great

pay ail the time they work, withabsolute certaintywrite
for particulars to H. ALLTT & Co., Portland, I aine
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EGGS FOR HATCHING
Fron the following varicties:

Bluc/k Red, Broeni Red, Ducko-
win', aud Red Pile Gaine,

.a.t $s.OO per' settzi.g.

My birds a-e strictly high class, as vill bc seen by reference
to the prize-lists.

J. C. NICHOL,
32 Beaver Hall Terrace.

MorrREL,. P. Q.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
reston, - Ontario,

Breeder of fligh Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS!
-w INNEILS AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
1NDIANAPOLIS. GUELPH.
BUFFALO, TO1ONTO.
(IfHICAGO. SÜERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON.
tWChicks for sale now.

Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and chicks. premituns won

since 1876. and other information. send for my

INEDiv Cataloguie. Breeder of

for thp work:ng class. Send 10 cents for M Li _____ & PTIOTR 9
II l age aox oe wIIl ai odus tfre a rol, At our late show in Moitreal my Light Brahma hens took

IG Uaubl oyou in the way of ma oong m tore money , 2nd and 3rd prizes: Plymouth Rock cockerel, 3rd ; Langshan
a row days than you ever thoghit possible at any busi. cock st; hens, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ; cockerels, 2nd and 3rd ; pul-
ness. Capital not required. W will start you. You lets, 1st and 3rd. At Sherbrooke show: Langshan cock. 1st ;
can work all the time or in spare time only. The work hens, 1st and 2nd; cockerels, 2nd and 3rd ; pullets, 2nd and
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old.You 3rd.
eau casily cearn from 50 cents to $5 every evening. That Eggs for Hatching, $2.00 per settirg. 2-y
ail vho want work may test the business, %ve nake this
un paralleled offur : te ail wlio are not well satisfied we
will send SI to par for'the trouble of writing us. Full PE 1S IS
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be
Inade by those who give their whole time to the work. " FEATHERED W ORLD,"
oreat success absolutelv sure. Dor'tdelay. Startnow.

Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Male. A MONTHLY JOURNAL,
Tells yeu Al About your Biran, thUer uatagement, etc., etc.

T S PAPER i"°nd on filea °iCGeo"P. 5is " t.per year.

c0n.ronets y.1v bcro mdefrIl IN NEW YORK. iao o GEO. C. PE ASE, Reading. Pa., U. S.
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Get the Best !
-from-

"LOCUST GROVE POULTBY YARDS,"
MIRS. Hi. EM.LUNGER,

Brooklyn, Gren Co., Wisconsin, U. S. l.,
Breeder of twenty varieties of choice Pure.Bred Poultry.
Send for beautifully illustrated 30 page catalogue, decribing

Fowls, and giving prices of Eggs for Hatching. 2.y

BL'K-BRE.ASTÉD RED GAME.
I can spare a few settings of eggs from 3 pens

of Black-breasted Red Gaines, all A 1 birds.
One of ny cocks vas shown at the late exhi-

bition in Toronto, qnd was pronounnced by all
who saw hin (except the judge) to be the second
best bi'd of the class in the exhibition.

B. B. Red Gaine eggs, $3.00 per setting. B.B.
Red Gaine Bantarn eggs, $2.00 persetting.

3-2 T. DAYE, Cornwall, Ont.

PURE LAN GSHA NS,
(Exclusively.)

Remeniber that We Bred the birds that won
1st at Sherbrooke, Can., and we also bred 100
more equally good, and many still botter.

Our yards are the largest and finest of any la
America.

Send for handsomely illustrated circular.
Eggs, $3 per 13 ; $5 per 26.

A. A. & L. H. HALLADAY,
3-3 . Bellows Falls, Vt., U.S.

J. H. CAYFORD.
Box 1168, - - M3ontrcal, P.Q..

13reeder of

Darlk B3rahmas,
!itrbirds took twor 1sts at Tororito. 1883 thiee 1sts,

three 2nds and one 3rd at Xontreal, 1883; tlree lets at
Sherbirooke, 1884; four Istsandone 2nd at Montreal, 1884.

A fèw Chicks for sale Cheap.
EGG6' $ 3.00 PER SETTING. 2 3t

HUGH BECKHAM,
29 Cadieux Street, - .Aontreal, P. Q.,
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CHAS. CAMPBELL,
Richnond, P. Qus.,

Breeder of

Light Brahmas,
At Sherbrooke, Jan'y, 1884, my birds made al-

most a clean sweep-the Judge statmng thact it
was the best class of Brahimas lie ever met at any
show in Canada-winning Ist on cock, lien, and
breeding pen, 2nd on cock and lien. 3rd on lien,
pullet and cockerel; also special for best breed-
ir.g pen of any variety on exhtbition, and silver
medal for best collection of cither Light or Dark
Brahmas.

Yard 1-Headed by " Fortune," never yet beaten
in the show pan, winning Ist as cockerel at Montreal,
1883. lst in Montreal and Sherbrooke as cock, 1884.

Yard 1-"Little Fortune" is a very promising cockerel,
never shown. These are mated to' all my prize-winning
hens and pullets, scoring from 90 to 95 points each.

My stock is celebrated for fine low combs,
well marked hackles, pure white in color, are
low set and of great weight.

í!rSeveral very fine birds for sale, fit forlany
competition, at reasonable prices. Write at
once if wanted, as the room is required.

Eggs for latching. 2.3

5 L't Brahma Cockerels,
Bred from 2nd prize cock at Brampton, 1882,
1st, Toronto Industrial. 1882; 1st at Yorkville
and lst at Ontario, 1883; 2nd at Ontario, 1884.
Also, a few pullets and liens Price of cockerels
$4.00 each

Also, a few Black Cochin cockérels and pil-
lets, all bred fron my prizc-winners; 1 White
Lcghorn cockerel, good bird, $3.03; and a Pea-
cock.

EGGS for Hatching, -L. Bralmas, $2.50;
Black Cochins, $3.00.

A few choice Antwerp Pigeons for sale, or will
exchange any of the above-open for offers.

JNO. JAMES,
2-3t 80 Yorkville Avenue, Toronto.NTSAwanted for The Lives of all the

Presidents of the U. S. The largest,
handsomest, best book ever sold
for less than twice òur price. The

fastest selling book ln America. Immense profits to
agents, All intelligent peo le want It. Any one can be-

cAL s TT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.

Z5. Readers, when writing te our advertisers, please men.
tion that you saw their advertisement in the RErVIEw.

Blyth Poultry Yards !
.EGGS

That will hatch every time,from the
following varieties:

Plymoutl Rockq,
. 8. Hamburg,

Toulouse Geeqe,
Bronze Turkeyq,

Pekin, Rouen and Cayuga Ducks.
We do not claim to have the best birds on the

face of the Globe, but they take the red ticket
nine times out of ten wherever shown.

Plymouth Rocks, hcaded by Young Pilgrim,
and one pullet, direct from W. F. James, scored
by I. K. Felch, cockerel 93j, pullet 92', mated
vitlh four other grand liens for good results.

Young Pilgrim won lst at Battleboro. lst and
silver medal at Sherbrooke, and lst at Montreal.
Our Toulouse Geese have never been beaten in
a show pen; ist at London in 1882, and s and
special at Seaforth, 188J. Turkeys and Ducks
Ist and special at saine show. We have the best
breeding pens this year we have ever had.

EGGS FOR HATCHING:
Plymouth Rocks, Geese and Turkeys $1.00

per 13.
Dùcks and Hamburgs, $2.00 per 13.

T. BAWDEN, W. H. WATSON.
Blyth Poultry Yards, Blythl, 'nt.

MR. HUMBERSTONE
-CAN SPAIIE-

for Exhibition and Stock Purposes,
-GRAND--

LIGHT& DARK BRAHMAS. BLACIK,BUFF,
PARTRIDGE, and WHITE COCHINS,

BLACK-RED & DUCKWING GAME,
WHITE.FACED BL'K SPANISH

AND HOUDANS,
ROUEN DUCKS, AND TOULOUSE GEESE.

Eggs for HatcMling,
12s. 6d. per dozen.

Birds and Eggs have been sent from this cele-
brated Poultry Farm to all parts of the world
with the greatest success.

UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED PRIZES
THIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

ggrVarieties not kept procured, if requiired,
from the best breeders.

* Address,
R1EV. W. J. HUMP>ERSTONE,

BEuRELEY, GLoUcEs'rEsHIRE,
England.

ý ý ý W __; ------------ ;_
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Sherbrooke, P. Que., Canada.
F - 'TA. k E -M. .

-BD ER.Dl 0:-

JP 1y rr Io t h R o
( DOjlfLvTO.NSTLR AN» )Exolusively.

The celebrated coeck "PILGRII ," (5911-American Poultry Pedigree Register)
F.BONT at the shows this season.

stock TO THE

I challenge any breeder In Canada to show a record elual to mine at the Canadian and Amierican exhibitions during the
past four years on Plymouth Rocks, alone

This season (1884) I won with "I 'ilgrini" stock three ists at Batt!eboro, Vt., every 1st prize but one at Montreal, and
e cry lst prize, silver cup and gold niedal at Sherbrooke.

I shal not exhibit hereatter, having more than 1 can attend to raising standard exhibition stock to supply others.
ai breeling this season on thrce separate faris, where ny birds have unlimtited range.

EGGS from six grand yards; $.011 per 13, $.00 for 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fowls, chicks and 1.eeding pens for sale at ail timc.
Send stamp for circular of largest Plymouth Rock establishmient in Canada.

England, Ireland and the Unitei
perfection of

DE3ChIPTION OF
Yard 1 -Headed by cock "Doug-

las." This bird weiglis8ibs, 907., bas
a lino long head, beautifurtrich red
garnet eyes. short hackle, broad
shoulders, fiat baek, ide set legs,
whip tail. splendid station, straight
limbs and toes, pure jet black under
color. and the bandsomest shades of
red I ever looked at beiug latest
fashionable color. In carrinage he is
lofty and noble. Mated with six
rangy ùnd stylish púllets.

Yard 3-Headed by stag "Mon-
arch Jr.." sired by the fanous cock
-Monareb," winner of Ist at India-

napolis and Chicago last season
competing. against birds that ha
just been im rted to win at these
shows. This sta will outscore bis
sire. Mated wit aight hens selevt-
ed from the flock as the finest and
best thereof.

EGG $3 persetting, $5 for two set-
tings if ordcted at t e same time.

W. F. JAMES.

Gý-A-M -ME
States have contributed to the
dur B. B. Reds.

BREEDING PENS :
Yard2- Ileaded by celebrated cock

"Lmerick Boy," winner of .1st at
Chicago. He ls a grand bird, 'we
bred front him last season, and rere
so well pleased wlth bis offspring that
we have concluded to breed from him
another year. Mated with si= mag-
nificent pullets.

Cock In Yard 1 is from John Doug-
las' strain, England ; in yard g fron
Dr. Cooper's strain, Ireland, a'nd in
yard 8. from A. E. Ficklin's strain,
United States,

Orders booked for eggs on the re-
ceipt of $1.

Stableford Bro's,
Wafor.,'O:.t

CANADIAN POULTRY HAFRER!
NO LAMP ! NO SMEL ! NO RISK!

The Sinplest, Best and Cheapest!
giiCan be managed by a Girl 12 years of age.

Burning the Egg«s Impossible!

Hateher for 72 Eggs................ .5.00
lat cher and Artificial Rearer,........ 25.00

Apply to
FRED.- ALLEN. MAKER,

Woodbine Avenue. KorwayA Ont.
FLETCHER & HIENDERSON, Agents.
2 42-1, Yonge Si.. Toronto.

ST. FRAJN OIS PO ULTRY YARDS,

4-y

REJJ~

Sale of Fancy Pigeons.
I offer for sa'e ,the following high class pi-

geons:
1 pair of cream colored Isabella Pouters,.worth

$25 in Europe; will sell tlem now for $10.
1 pair of blue Fantails, worth about $10; will

sel] then for $6.
11 pair of plain headed white Fantails, 2 cocks

and 1 lien, worth $10; will sell the lot for $0.
1 fine black Fantail hien, worth $5; will sell

lier for $3.
Tiese birds are all bred from my choicest ira.

ported stock.
A. GoBEL.

4-tf Mitchell. Ont.
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Er~~ERasI1>E POT:rLTJRT TARDs,
BURGESS & DOUGLS, Proprietors,

Woodstock. - (Box 171,) - Ontario
Breeders of the following varieties of prize-winning fovis:

W. C. B., Golden-spangled, Silver-spangled and White Polands; Black,
White, and Partridge Cochins, Golden-pencilled and Black Ham-

burgs, Silver-grey Dorkings, White and Brown Leghorns,
-Black African and Silver Duckwing Bantams, and Breinen Geese.-

For Prizes won, see last year's numbers of the Review, as von by W. I. [lill, late of Beach.
ville, also Febru'îry Beview for prizes at Seaforth. We pur-hased Mr. Hil's entire collection,
and have some fine birds.

Send for Circular, which contains all information as to price ot eggs, prizes won. etc.

JOHN RAMSAY.
CD rn SOunc2-, - - Onta r'io,

Breeder of

Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas. G. Pencilled
Hamburgs, and White Leghorns.

Prize birds at the show of the Poultry Ass'ia of Ont.. in each variety.
Two pens of Leghcrns. FgIs frot eacii variety, $200 per 13. carefully packed in baskets.

Write for wants. 4-y

Wm. McLOUD,
L~ucanL, - - o nit..

Breeder of -

Black B. Red and White Gamnes
COLORED, SILVER GRAY and WHITE

BLACK HAMBURGS,

L't Brahmas & P. Rocks,
Eggs for Hatclting, $,3.00 per setting.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 2-tf

F. HA G 6GITH,
-DJ R BR AIIM IA S I Bowmanriate, - Ontario,

NO OTHER TEAN DARK BRAUMAS1 -Breeder of

1st on cock at Toronto last year. PUREBRED L'T BBAHMAS.
lst ' " this "d
2nd " Sherbrooke this year. 1 have Iatety procured from S. Spillett. o.'Le-
2nd and 3rd on cockerels iat Sherbrooke this year. froy, ayery high-class cockerel, at great expense,
2nd and 3rd on pullets " " whieh 1 have mated wit a fine pen of Dîke of

Eggs for hatching. $3.00 per setting. . York pulets, from whieli I.ect grand resuits.
EggsThe cockerel took lst atV the recent show held

Birds for sale. here, also special for the best L. B. coekerel on

C. N. DESAULNIERS. exhibition.
Ricbfond, P. Que. Egas for hatcaing in season, $.0 per 1. 3
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A . C. BL Y T I,
O'we -. o-n . - O:.t a rio,

-- Breeder of-

Light Br ahmas,
BLACK HAMBURGS,

ancL. Br9o-wr mnLeg.o=rns..

BLACC HAMBURGS my specialty.
At "le lato show of the Poultry Associatinm of Ontario, held in To

ronto' I mode a entries and won lst on cockcrel and 2nd on puilet.
I an breeding from two yards of thi variety:
No. 1.--st prize cockerel at Toronto, nated with flve of n'y best

hens. Eggs, %2.50 per setting.
No 2.-A grand old cock, nated w:th threo excel'ent pulletsi and two

hens. Eggs $2-00 per setting.
Eggs fron other v.;.rieties, 33.00 per setting

11y.

WM. BARBER,4 r Onto, (244 Queen St., West,) 0Ontario,
-Breeder of-

Blacki-. Red F Golden Duckwing Cames.
Premiums Won at Toronto Exhibition, 1883:

ist. on Black-breasted Red cock, (13 entries); special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Special
Silver cup) for best breeding pen )f Dickwings. 2nd on Duckwing lien, 2rd on Dnckwing cock-
cockerel, and Ist and 3rd on pullets. For winuings at same show, 1884, ,ee this issue of lleview.

Ejgs for Sale in Season, rt $3.00 per setting.
A few good Duckwing cockerels and pullets for sale.

Wlount Royal Poultry Yards.
IIOMAs SC1oSTEN,

-Breeder of-

Light Brahmas
-AND-

Plyrnouth Roosk.
After 8 years of breeding P. Rocks, I have obtained a strain

rernarkable for their lai al ties very fine maiking in plumage,
yallow legs and benk."lnn41883 at the show In Montreal iny Rocks
took lst for cockerel, 1st and3rd for pullet, lst for hen. and specials
for best cockerel, bestpullet and best hen. In 1884: Ist and 2nd on
cocks, 2nd on hen, and lst on breediu pen.

My Light Brahmas are Duke of York and Autocrat strains, a
pen of.each: cocks weighing eleven and a half and twelve pounds,
•hens from nine to 10 poun ds, and scoring from 89 to 92 points.

Eggs, $2.50 per doz.; 2 doz. for $.4.
- lPSome fine birds of both varieties for sale.

RTHOMAS COSTEN.
M1ONTREAL, P. Q.
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__ RICH'D OKE, PROPRIETOR,
Brouh's Brde London, Ont.,

- Tmporter and1Gooder of thep fol'own

FANCY VARITIES:
BLACK and SILVF.R S. HA MBURGs.

Innseqletlnen of having rny entre firit
old B3atan kiled this fain. I wilh have n

_young stock for sale.
Have yet a f --

1 INE IIMBURG C'HILil-s TOSPBE

î e.cept Japs; ?phichi are q.5 per 1 settin..

square dealingj guar-anteed lin every ln-
- -- gstance.

M)-y ilrst personal trip to one of the largest ant&best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at'
Lancaster, Penin., t: S. A., and every bird ýeore,

WTinning td: 5 Silrer Cupifor, the largest and best collecett'<m, and n'early
• 150 Pi!zes and Specials,

Special for best breeding pen of IIamburgs ont exhibition, speciale for best bireeding pens of Whiite
and Brown Leghiorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 91 3-8. 911-9, the highe-st score ever reachied on a
breedinig pen of Leghoerns at any exhibition. My White-erested black Polishi were pronounced to
Ibe the finest (- criho n, one henr storing 98 îi- points, winnjing the fis25 silýer cup for the best
Polish on exhibition. Z

ThorsandA of pr-izes awarded mny birds, both in mny bands and in the hands of my eustomers.
I bre-ed and imnports the following
VARIETIES.-Brahbmas, Cochins, single and pea coinbed; Hamrburgs, all varieties; Leghorns,

all varieties., single and rose combed, Langshars, Blacki and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras. W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, DuckwVing,, Red.Pyle,
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, Whiite' and Black Ro)se.comjb, Golden -ind Silver Sebrights
Gamne, Pekin Bantamts; Pekin, Rouen, Cayugat, Aylesbury, Call, Wood and Mandarin Ducks.
Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopbl and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants, TPigeons and Canaries.

0DOGS:-St. Bernai-ds, Mastiffs, Englishi Èuls, Büll Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds. Fox Ter riers, Blenheim Spaniels. King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Bluie Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Biaec-and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. Q&ë-We have pups and grown dogs on band. Train
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shietlanid and wild Punies, Italian Bees an'd 9:n -,ing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogute, worthi hundreds of dollars to every one. ,Priee-list of free.
Write for just what you want. and address-G. H. PUGOLEY,

MOUNT PLEAS.ANT POULTRY ARDs, BrantfcridOt.

.y P .nd nower -ied utaly
Me8 ty sl ea Ü r be orsa ann-ct

I ad BawnLegarn-~crc,96 963-8 957-8 913-to9 refil orde gst seyorleo efvegetabledna

Seed, pne of the oest extenive P to be f ound U d any

lie he fne~tcie ~huii n <mehcn~curîîff8 7- po nts cataloue tc a2 la e cup if th 
Polis onoln- As heoih"itionn.dc o

Tlîi'aiî~ afp:iesawade m bids bth i* rny heal)dg an int the parns of tmy ctomer

i I naldu the a ttth fo ce ni

my seed wind De found =y best advertiement.
1854.-184 PJAMES j. ., dREGRY. SeedGrower, Marblehead, M das.y
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PARK POULTRY YARDS,

n- - . OM .0G- JEANS,
PROPRIETOR,

Breeder and Importer of the followlng varetici
of

HIGH.CLASS
F a-.o y E'o-.~1tr ,

Rose.comb White Leghorns,. En;, e300 per 13.
Singleo . 3.00 .
Brown " ...... 2.00
W. C. B. Polands, . 3.00
Golden " ......... 3.00
Golden Sebright Bantan .. 2.0
Silver " " .. 3.00
Black African " 4 3.OQ
Bilver lDuekwing " d 3.00
Black B. Red Game " 2.00
Caiyug. Ducks, .............. " 3.00 "

T breed from exchibition stock only, and %vould refer
parties wvanting egg froin drst-cl"<3 stock to prize-llst
of H. P. & P. S. A., lu Feby. Issue of Rpviza'. K's-s
packedila bskets.9, and shipped ln roton. Squi
dealliny ito
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OUTREMONTT POTTLTRY YARDS,
T1=la..C M .A.i- s Ta: aÈ.rm .7

lm nrter and Breeder of the lighest 'iasi

Ligbt B8rabhmas
auI WMîte Leghorus.

?Jy stock is of the purest strains, is carefully ired, and. y.ar aftor ymer. has won bighest honors at our lPading
sw-)rs. At thA Montré, dI sow. Jinuary 1 I was awarded ,n Light Brahiaas. cnck Ist. 2nd and spehla1; hon, lst,
e. kerol, 2Dd. pullet, 2nd. On White le"borns: cock, lst; hen end; cocke.el, 8rd; pullets, 2ad and 3rd.

At Montreal, 184, I was awarded on Ilght Brahmac: coek, 3rd and 4th : hen, ast; cockerelA, lst, 2nd, ?rd and 4th ; pul-
lets, 2nd, 3rd and 4th,

At Saorbrooke, 18&4, I was awarded on Light Brahtnas: cockercls, lst and 2rd; pullet, Ist and 2nd. % hito Leghornsenek, 3rd: hen, 1st: cocikel, 3rd.

&Ygs £o:e ErAhig,$ ,OO p e 3..
3--y THOMAS HALL, OUTREMONT, P Q.



Strathroy Poultry Yards,
STRATaROY, ONTARIO.

HURD & MCKEIGAN, - PROPRIETORS,
Breeders and importers of High-class

Plymouth Rocks, Iloudqns, Blaco-Reci,
Brow'n, Red and Dui/cwing

See February number of REViEvw for prizes ivon at the
late P. A. of 0. show, ield at'oronto.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

At $2.50 per 13, or $1.00 for 24; except Brown Reds. which
-will be $3.00 per 13.

Ege-s packed in baskets. Und warranted fresli and pure.
Send for circular.

E. H. HURD, A. McKEIGA.N,

P. O. Box 257, STR&TulnOY. 2'y

~JAM1!ES O'NEIL,

Eagle Place Poultry Yards,
Brantf trd, Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

I-Iig~h - Olass PouItry,
Blaek R d, Broe Rd, Black and Wkite Gamss, Buf Cochine,

Light Ilahmas.
Fowls and Chieks for sale at all times.
Bird'4 shin;ped frnm my yard if not as represented may be returned, and I will return the

111oy in full. Egs in seas.n. No Circulars. Write for wlat you want. 1-y

I . W
Box 973, - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Breeder and Importer of Pur'e

White ' Br'n Leghorns,
and PEKIN DUCKS.

At the only three shows I have 3 et exhibited. my
birds vere awarded the following premiums.

' At the Industrial Exhibition. 1883. White LegIhorn
Breeding Pen, 1st. Co.kereI, Ist. Cock, 2nd; Pullet,
2nd. At the Couiity of Lincoln Fair, lield ir St. Ca
thatines, 18q3, cn White Lgliorns, 1st and 2d, Brown
Lerhorns. 1st, 2nd, aid special for best exhibit of Leg-
horns. A t Ont trio Poultry Association's show, 1884,
miy W. Leghorns were awarded 1st on hen, 2-ndl on
coc-kerel, 3rd on cock; Brown: 1 st on pullet, 2nd on
cockerel, 3rd on hen; Pekin Duck-s. 3rd oit drake, 3rd
on duck.

As iny s'ock Is all importeô from the best breeders, I clailn
Cr 'Dthat it is second to none in Canada.

EGOS qFO)RlHàTCHI\'G. S2.,50per 3, $6.00 for39. Order
booked on receipt of $1.00.

urrius at orh all sold. Piease enc's stamp fui auswer.
$atis action guara:îteed. . 9-ly


